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If paid at the end of six months, or

S I .OO !N A D V A N C E

H. E. H. BOWER, Editor.

Office, Booms 6 and T, Opera House Block, cor
ner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
.Newly Furnished. The leading house in An:

Arbor. _ _ .

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best bouse in the city for Wuthtenaw
county people. fine rooms, well furnished
gVerything strictly first clwss.

J. M. MARTIN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

A. Block, ?>-->™ No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth
;ng store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
IIAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth nnd AnnStreels.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and slioe store, All work guaranteed or no

"barge.

JOHN F.LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

/Y Office, Nos. 3 and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
QURQEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
O Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
Ami Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMWT8 and Gravestones

manufactured from'i*nnessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and uuerican Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Hich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Oold Pens and F i n e

Jewe l ry , Special attentiou given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

*S South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging AU work done In the best style and
warranted to irive satisfaction. Sliop, ^
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigigau.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FF1CE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner \'> aahinKton and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
0

S. B. THOMPSON,
A TTOBNEY-AT-LA.W, and Solicitor in Chan-

J\ eery; 39 years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Oases a specially. All legal business
quietly and privately done. Office, Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions and back pay for soldiers. P. O.
box MIS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
OIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
1 tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
aheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
beat Wtock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washteaaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It wul bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musio
linn.

C, F. BURKHARDT,
WHOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of

H a r n e s s a n d C o l l a r s , S a d d l e s
and Br id les . Also dealer Iu Trunks, Valiu-
cs, Whips, B.ankets, Brushes, &c, &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Wasiitenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbranee
on Real Eatate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the fflce
of the secretary nf the Washtenaw mutual; i-
ance ooinpanv, in the basement of the
house. C. H. .tIANLV. Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1S69, under the General Banking .aw
of this state) has now, including capital S-.>ck,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 A3SKXS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
I luce at which to make Deposits and do busines?.

'nterest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of 1̂.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded seini-annu
•Jlr.

Money to Loan In Sums of $25
S5.OOO.

Secured by Unlncumbereu Heal Estate and her
ffood securities.

DIKEUTOK-i— Christian Mack, W. \V. Wines
W. D. Harrlman, Wtlliiim Denble, K. A. Bea
Daniel Hlscock and VV. B. Smith

OFFICERS—Christian HaoV. President; W
w wines. Vice -President: C K. lllscock. Cashier

Get Yom Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Aim Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing tho fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara Ins. Co., of N.Y., 1,735,5G3
Girard Ins. Co., of Pliila.. 1,182,4^6
Orienting. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000

W Rates low, Losses liberally ad'ust-
ed and promptly paid,

C. H. EVSILLEN.

I l l I A P people are aivfayson the lookout
UU I \ L for chances to increase their
• • I •% r earnings, and in time become
• • I W Iss wealthy. Those who do not im

prove their opportunities remain
We offer a great chance to m k

-«*. .< i i i^.i i ii- i [n-ii u w u iuuiuii.it;>, A n y o n e c a n
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No

omy your spare moments. Full info:
»U that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co. Portland. Me

n P A ^ p not, life is sweeping by ; go and
\t L V I dare, before you die, something
r i I 1 1 I mighty and sublime ; leave be
• • • • V I hind to conquer time." Sixty
dollars a week in your own town; five dollar out
Bt free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything
Many are making for unes. Ladies make as
much as men. and bovs and girls make great
pay. Reader, if you want business at which yoi
an ke great pay all the time writ* f than
par

y a t usiness at which yoi
ke great pay all the time, writ* for th

lars to H. HALLETT & Co,, l'ortlau d M

rpoLKDO, ANN AHBOB & G. T. K. R.

COLUMBUS TIME.
Through time table in effect Oct. 14th, 18KI.

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTE

20 "
8 K "
4 10 "
t 18 "
4 29 "
4 43 "
4 M "r, m '•
5 20 '•
6 05 "

S 4(
8 41
9 20
9 32
!) 43
9 58

10 14
1(1 i">
111 36
II 30

STATIONS.

Lv Toledo Ar
Munlmtton Jet

]j Alexis Jet.
Monroe Jet.

Dundee
Aiallla
Milan

Urania
Pittsflold

Ar Ann Arbor
Ar South l.yon Lv

ToilUA
1154
!) 44
il 10 '
8 («) '
8 50 (

8 34 '
820 '
s as '
7 86 '
720 '

8 m r
2 411
2 8T
I 48
1 87
i 23
1 04

12 40
12 X,
12 20
11 30

Connections—At Toledo with railroads diverglnc
at Alexis with ' a n a d a Southern, L. S. & M. S., and
V & P. M ll 'y 's; a t Manhatta•• June, wl'h Wn-el
in« & Lake E-ie U It ; at Monroe Jet. with L. S. &
M. S ; at Dundee with 1, S. & II S.; at Milan with
VV 8t L. & P R'y; at I'ittsflOld wlthL. 8. & M. S ; a
Ann Arbor wit'i Mich'gan Cen K'y; at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern K'y.

II W. ASHLEY, Sup't
VV. H BECKETT. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

IN spite of the relations of Ireland
and England, and of the advice of the
leaders of the Land League against en-
listments in the British Army, Ireland
still furnishes more recruits in propor-
tion to popu'ation than either of the
other divisions of the United Kingdom.

A FEMALE miser, eighty-three years
of age, was found dead in London, a
e\v days ago. She owned several

houses, 100 acres of land, and $6,000 in
cash. She had written the Lord's Pray-
r on both posts of the garden gate, as
charm against thieves. So afraid was

he of burglars, that when she had oc-
asiou to go away frum homo for a day
>r two, she carried her scanty furniture
vithher, even the kitchen utensils. She
lied of cold and hunger.

"WHEN John Liddie, of Uuanesburg,
went into the woods the other day to

ang himself he was followed by his
log, and when Liddie's son, iiccom-
anied by a man named Koons, went in
earch of his father, the dotr led them
0 a tree from which his master's body
as hanging. Koons reached the spot

)efore his companion, but the faithful
east did not know him and would not
t him touch the body until the suicide's

on came up and took cha.ge of it.

A LONDON clergyman who does not
elieve in offering to a bride the "alter-

native of slavery or perjury," and who
always omits that "wicked expression
obey' " from the marriage service,
vrites to the Pall Mall Gaaette about a
edding in a neighboring church which

vas attended by an ominous incident.
Che bride being dumb when she should
ave uttered tho dreadful word, the
ridegroom bade tho clergyman con-
nue; "for," said he, shaking his fist,
we'll settle that 'ere among ourselves
fterward."

PROHIBITION has Bade great advan-
es in Georgia within a few years. In
rderto ascertain just what the existing
tuation was in that respect Tho Atlan-
1 Constitution recently addressed to
ouutry officers a circular which has
licited replies from 125 of the 137 couu-
es in the state. From these responses
appears that total prohibition obtains

n iifty-live counties and partial prohi-
ition in thirty-six: while from tvventy-
ve come reports that the prohibition
Qovement has either been defeated or

regarded with indifference.

THE exact site of the ListoriciJ Black
tole of Calcutta lias been discovered
y an engineer in the employment of
ie East India Railway Company, and
portion of its walls has been laid bare,
'hey are in a peiieot state of preserva-
on, with the plaster intact on the in-
er surface. Tho dimensions ,
tiamber correspond exactly with those
ecorded. The excavation has been

made just inside the gate in Dalhousie
qua.ro, on the north side of the. general
ost office, and occupies a portion of
hat was the north-eastern bastion of

he old fort. It has been suggested
lat a monument to the victims should
e erected on tho site.

IN speaking of the numerous recent
lichigan murders the Grand llapids
leader says that in this nineteenth ccn-
ury of Christian civilization and boast-
d social advancement, such deeds
tiould be done as put to shame tlie bar-
arities of the dark ages, audeomplete-
y shade the icost brutal" excesses of
eathen and savages, is no morc'reaa
uring to the philosoper than it is com-
limentary to the age and tho genera-
ion. It does not bespeak a r«al civili-
ation. It belies the idea of progress,
t brings a blush to the face of every
lonest thinker, and inspires a distrust
n the future commensurate with one's
isappointmont in tho present.

BONIFACE DK ROO, a native of Hol-
and, who had lived for the last seven-
een years in Akron, O., where lie died

a few weeks ago, bequeathed $10,000 to
hat city, his entire fortune. When he
was eighteen years old a severe illness
>ractically destroyed one of his lungs,
)Ut by uncommon prudence and care
ie prolonged hi? life to seventy-two
•ears. He visited many states and
;ountr:es in search of tho climate most
avorable to his inlirmities, and. think-
ng that he knew more about his own
condition than any one else, entertained
a poor opinion of doctors. Brought up
near the field of Waterloo, De Roo as a
boy saw the troops of cavalry riding to
he battle, and remembered holding the
lorse of a French officer who had oc-
casion to dismount on his way to the
ontlict.

THE suggestion once made that n
ture is able to paint such beantiful sun-
sets, was most vividly realized during
throe or four evenings of the last week
of November. On those evenings the
red of tho Western sky, long after Old
Sol had gone to rest, was grandly beau-
tiful. Brilliant flame colors lit up the
whole horizon so that those who^saw

them were reminded of the terrible for-
est fires which destroyed the Huron
Pennisula two voars ago. The beauti-
ful sight was witnessed simultaneously
in tho east and west, and in some places
so brilliant was the glow that fire de-
partments were called out, and people
went long distances in search of tho
conflagation. A prominent savant of
Rochester, N. Y.,explains thisstrangely-
beautiful,phenomenon by saying "itis
the reflection of the sun from vapors in
the upper atmosphere decomposed by
the late fierce electric storms in the
sun."

MICHIGAN NEWS.

ONCE more we are informed that tho
Washington Monument is going to be
the tallest thing on earth, loftier than
all the Pyramids, or all tho cathedml
spires. But is that the best monu-
ment a great Nation can rear to the
memory of its first Pie3ident? Can tho
science of this century do nothing bet-
ter than to pile up stone higher than
the Pharaohs of old Egypt? Can the
3ivilization and art of this age find no
worthier work than this meaningless
ami ugly stone post; which lacks all
;he grace and beaiity, the skill and the
sacred symbolism of the cathedrals,
and equals them only in height? There j
s but one monument to Washington
hat is worth roaring by this Nation.
When we can elect a President so lofty-,
unselfish and grand in character as to
be worthy of his seat, after a century of
levelopment, and when the Nation can

elect him with a decency of conduct, a
mrity of suffrage, and a patriotism of
mrpose that shall prove that the people
•f the nineteenth century have risen
ibove the people of tho eighteenth, that
vill be a true and imperishable honof
o the name of th3 Father of his Coun-
ry. Otherwise, a pile of stone will not
how much progress.

F. C. MASON of Cleveland, Ohio, has
n his possession a watch on whose dial
wenty-four hours are marked instead
f tho usual twelve. And tke Leader
f that city gives the following interest-
ng account of its origin: "Mr. Mason's
incle, Colonel G. W. Mason, was in
ommand of a regiment of soldier3 sta-
ioned at Harper's Ferry in 1864. Tho
ommanding general ordered him to

nove at 4 o'clock on a certain day and
ittackthe enemy. The order simply
aid 4 o'clock, and Colonel Mason,
hinking it meant 4 o'clock in the after-
oon, marched forward at, that hour
nd began killing off the rebels. The
Jnion soldiers, however, were defeated,
nd tho commanding officer was court-

martialed for not ordering Mason and
is men to the front at an earlier hour,
dason said the order read 4 o'clock and
e moved accordingly. Thecommand-
ng officer said he meant 4 a. m., instead
f p. m., and there being a clear mis-
nderstanding, ths charge was with-
rawn. Colonel Mason afterward sent
o an eastern factory and had made a
wenty-four o'clock watch, which he
aid would do avvav with all mistakes,
nd wbicli he carried during the re-
minder of the war."

"Brave Kate Shelley.'1
Tho presentation made, a few days

go, by a committee of the Iowa legis-
iture, of a special gold medal to Kate
helley, at Boone, in that state, tvas

uade the occasion uf a mammoth cele-
bration, comprising a procession,
speeches, music and a banquet.

Kate Shelley is now 18. About dusk
on the night of July G, 1881, a terrible
storm broke over that section of Iowa.
The Des Moines river rose six feet in an
lour. The hurricane ble-.v down houses
and carried away every portable object.
The window of Kate's home afforded a
view of Honey creek railroad bridge,
ind looking out she saw a train go down
nto the abyss below. No one was at
lorne but her mother aud a little broth-
er and sister. Kate did not wring her
lands and wish she were a man to brave
the storm. She knew the sufferers must
need assistance, and that the next train
must be warned. So she lighted a Ian-
;ern, donned a waterproof cloak, and
':tced the pouring rain, the lurid light-
ening, and tho unknown dangers of
the storm, and painfully climbed the
steep bluff to the track. Goicg out on
;he remaining portion of the bridge she
waved her lantern andcalled out loudly,
md was answered by the engineer of
the lust freight tiain, the sole survivor,
who had managed to crawl upon some
of the bridge timbers, He urged her to
hasten to the nearest station and give
warning to the coming express train,
lietracing her steps, Kate then proceed-
I to Moingona, about a mile distant,

ikifore her journey's end lay the high
resile bridge over tho lies Moines,
ibout 500 feet long. Just as she reached
t her lantern was blown out, But in
jitchy darkness, save for the flashes of
ightnirg, she crossed over on her
nands and knees, crawling from tie to
;ie. Then rapidly running the short dis-
tance remaining she arrived in time.

Tho express train and its passengers
were saved.

The story of Kate Shelley's brave
ace was soon the topic of admiration
throughout the country. Several funds
were started for her and she has been
made rich. Tho state legislature last
winter ordered a medal struck to com-
memorate the noble action of this girl
if 16, and it has Leon formally presented

te "Bravo Kaleo Shelley."

H t l K D E R l i D W H I L E ON DUTY.

Another Detroi t Po l i ceman Shot—A
Cold Blooded Murder .

Detroit was the scene of another cold-blood
ed murder on the eveuiDe; of November 28
<\rhen Patrolman Alonzo E. Bullard was elio
by George Wilson, whom Bullard was trying
to arre6t. The murder was a most terrible one
and Is all the more horrible in its consequences
when it is known that the murdered man leaves
a wife and three little ones In destitute circum-
stances.

The crime for which Wilson was wanted was
the theft of a barrel of oil, and the oil had been
tracked to Wilson's house by Bullard The
facts were reported to headquarters, and Bui
lard detailed by his chief to investigate and
make arrests. It is jTObaole Wilson knew
that Bullard was watching him, and came out
of the house where he was secreted with a shot
gun to frighten the officer away. Two men
were with Wileon when he was seeu by neigh-
bors after the f ital shot had been fired.

Wilson succeeded in making his escape The
police board took speedy action in the matter.
Officers were at once put on his track, and
after searching for him all night, the next
mornirja; were enable to trace him to Petite
Cote, Out., where he wa3 soon after arrested.
He offered no resistance and voluntarily tross-
ed the river to Detroit, aud was lodged in the
Central Station. Threats ol lynching were
freely made, aud an extra guard was placed
on duty. Wilson was interviewed by a re-
porter, and denied any knowledge of the crime
and when asked his defence he said he was un-
der the influence o£ liquor, and did not know
what he was doing.

This crime, following so quickly after the as-
sassination of George C. Kimball causes Kreat
excitement in the city.

Patrolman Bullard was about 35 years of age.
He was appointed on the police force on April
'S3 last and assigned to Trumble Avenue Pre-
"Inct. His record during his short term In the
department is a good one. His superior of-
ficers Fay that he was a trustworthy man who
lias giveu good satisfaction; never slacking
duty and doing it conscientiously. The de-
ceased lately joined the insurance society with-
in the cic partment, from each of the members
of which the widow will receive $5.

JOcatU of Jix-«jiov<:riior Greenly.
Ex Governor Greenly died in Eaton Rapids

Thanksgiving morning, aged 70 years. Wil
iiam L. Greeuly was born at Hamilton, Jladl
son Co., N. 5f., September 18, 1813, and grad-
uated from Union College at the early age ot
18. Two years later he was admitted to the
bir at Albany, N. Y., and pructiced law in
Eaton, Madison Co., until 1830, when he went
to Adrian, and has (Vt:r since been a highly
esteemed citizen of this state. In the fail of
1837 he was nominated for the legislature by
the Democrat?, but was defeated by James
Fields. In the following year hii party nomi-
nated him for state senator in the district
composed of Monroe, Lenawee and Hillsdale
cuuntii s, and elected him by a large majority.
So faithfully did he represi-ut his constituents
that hn was re-elected in 1841. In 1846 lie was
KiYen the second place on the Democratic State
ticket, and with Aipheus Felch for governor,
carried the party banner tc victory. Ou the
1st of March, 1817, Gov. Felch was elected to
the United States senate, and Lnut.-Gov.
Greenly became acting governor of the state, a
position he occupied until the following Jan-
uary. Subsequently, for twelve years, he held
theVfflce of a justice of the peace in Lenawee
county, and iu 1S5S was mayor of Adrian. Gov.
Greenly leaves but one child, Marshal H.
Gieenly, of Elkhart. Ind.

To Marry Into a Famous Family.
The princess Victoria, second daugh-

ter of the German crown prince and
grand daughter of Queen Victoria, is
about to marry into a famous house
Prince Leopold of Auhalt, the bride-
groom elect descends from Albert, the
Bear, and less remotely from that "old
Dessauer" with whom readers of Car
lyle's Frederick are so well acquainted,
Leopold, prinee of Anhalt-Dessau, and
field marshal in tho armies of Frederick
William and Frederick II., was no com-
mon man. He invented the iron ram-
rod; he invented the equal step; in fact,
he is tho inventor of modern military
tactics. Tho soldiery of every civilized
country still receives from tbis man, on
parade' tields and battle flel J?, its word
ot comma.id; out of his rough head pro-
ceeded the essential of all that the in-
numerable drill sergeants, in various
languages, daily repeat and enforce.
The old Dessauer further distinguished
himself by marrying an apothecary's
daughter first with the left hand, and
afterward (when, as the reward of bril-
liant military achievements, he ha
succeeded in getting her ennobled) in
completer fashion. From this union is
derived the reigning lino of Anhalt.

STATE ITEMS.
The First Congregational church in Chesau-

ing was dedicated with appropriate ceremo-
nies a few days ago.

Scarlet fever is epidemic in Ilov.ell.
George Fuller, a yoang man of Bay City,

was out hunting with several companions on a
recent Sunday,and was accidentally shot in the
face, inflicting painful, though not dangerous
wounds.

The Alpena Argus says white flshing at that
place this year is a failure.

Mrs. E. Stewart, an aged lady of Scl.oolcraft.
while alighting from her carriage, fell, breaking
her hip.

The heirs of Crouch, the old man murdered
in Jackson, are opposed to offerieir any reawrd.

Many new aud substantial buildings have
been erected iu Cheeauing this season.

Peck, Wood's& Co.'s mill at Gscoda has cut
40,000,000 feet of lumber this saason.

The new Woods' library, atOsco^i, has been
opened with something over 5JU volumes
slroady in the collection and 100 more to come.
Quite a number of newspapers are on the file
and the library will be kept open day and even-
ing, Sundays included.

Saloon receipts la &Iaske|Oa are estimated
at $1,000 daily.

Hillsdale College had a total attendance of
1,000 in a'l its departments for the year ending
October 15; of these 223 were in the literary
Department, ii in the theological, 200 iu the
preparatory, S01 iu the commercial and tele-
graphic, 148 in the music, aud 101 in the art.
A proper allowance for names appearing twice
reduces the actual total to SB7.

Sheriff Winney of Jackson, says that the
search for the murderers of tne Crouch family
will be unintermtttlng until they are brought
to justice. The btst detective talent will be
secured and put upon the trail, and they shall
have all they require to aid them in their
searcn. He thinks a reward ought aleo to be
offered as there may be some one whom the
offer it a few thousand dollurs would cause to
tell something about the affair, which,-in ca6C
no reward was offered, might never come to
light. James White, father of the murdered
Henry White, offers a reward of *2,000.

Three saloons in Al'egau were destroyed by
fire the other morning.

A Ludlngton dealer has within a month
bought 2.300 muskrat skins, 300 mink, 370 coon,
nine bear, one wildcat, besides the liidesof
foxes and smaller game, all captured in Mason
County.

The St. Ignace News tells a story of a young
man who went into the lumber woods of Canada
last summer weighing only ninety-six pounds,
and has corn1 back, after a season of breathing
the bracing breezes of Pine River, with his
avoirdupois increased toiS02.
! Charles Nicho!6on, a well-known citizen of
Jackson, went to bed late, at the Iluul House
a few nights iigo, asking to be left undisturbed
next day, as he was very tired mid wanted rest,
1 Ie was not seen again till the next nignt about
11:30 o'clock, when Capt. Mettler, supposing
Mr. Nicholson had gone out without being
heard, sent another guest to his room. Mr.
Nicholson was, they found, lying dead in his
bed, having apparently expired shortly after
retiring.

There is a deep-seated conviction in Marshal
that young Sibley committed suicide.

Mecosta Vil' >irehas formeda stock company,
with shares at J5 each, to put down a salt well,
having convinced itself that the saline fluid
exists in the earth below it. Tho Bay City Press
reads it a lecture to the effect that salt-making
in Mecosta cannot pay. The production of
salt is profitable, it says, only where it can be
operated iu cos.uection with a saw-mill, and
the product be afterward shipp-d by water.

The Michigan Central has decided to adopt
I central standard time for all its lines on Sun-

day, December 9.
A fire broke out at Pinconniug, Bay county,

at 3 o'clock the other morning, in George
Cain's restaurant, which is situated under
Rhodes' hall, where a dance was in progress.
Some claim the lire originated in Cain's kitchen
and others say it was from a cigar stub. Tin-
property destroyed wa? as follows. S. S Mor-
ris'drug store, lo?s $2,500, insured; C. 11.
Rhodes'hall, loss $ 1,500, no insurance; Mc-
Cormick's building, loss $3,000 and his liquor
stock $4,000; insurance $3,500; George Cain's
restaurant, loss $1,200, iuturance $1,000;
George Barri"', liquor stock, loss $500; ami
E. J. Euning's loss on his meat market is (500.
Total losses $14,000; ineuraucc $5,700.

The first examination of the private papers
of the late Byron Crouch was held the other
evening, and the most important papers found
missing. Chicago detectives are assisting the
local authorities in the search for the murder-
ers.

Elizabeth Alexander, aged 13 years, living
four miles from Clinton, committed suicide
the other evening by taking styehnine. No
motive for the act is known.

The other nieht three rulllans broke into the
residence of Isaac Gale, a wealthy fanner liv-
ing a few miles southeast of Owoseo, and held
three revolvers over the heads of Mr. and Mr?.
Gale, demanding their money, saying that the)
would have no fooling, that either they must
hand over what money and other valuables tin
house contained, or prepare to be served at
that family in Jackson County (were recentU
served. Mr. Gale hunted up and handed over
$100 iu cash, aud two gold watches. The roll
birs then coolly helped themselves to food,
taki'ig turns in eating and keeping guard.
They then proceeded to the barn and hitched
up a horse belonging to Mr. Gale's tenant and

drove off. The next morning the bor?e and
busgy wine home alone all right, the buffalo
robe being carefully tucked under the seat.

The total number of prisoners in the State
Prison at Jackson November 1 was 584; ben-
tenced during tbe month, Si; recaptured, 41.
There were 22 released on expiration of sen-
tence, 2 by pardon and 5 escaped. The num-
ber in prison November 30 was 579. Of those
sentenced during the month 3 came from the
Detroit Recorder's (Jourt,8 each from Newaygo
and Ottawa counties, 2 from Van Buren aiid
1 each from Sagioaw, liillsdal", Wayne, Ogc-
maw, Cass, Kalamazoo, Midland and Lenawee.
Eight of these were sentenced for burglary,
7 for larceny, 3 for forgery and 1 each for mur-
der in the second degree, robbery, assault with
intent to rape, receiving stolen property and
aspauli with intent to murder.

The report that the Peninsular car works at
Adrian were to be removed to Detroit is pro-
nounced premature by the managers of the
works. Such a change is under consideration,
but, if decided upon, will not be made for
some time. The Adrian works have not, as
has been 'stated, closed down, but arc being
used as repair shops.
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Wheat—No. i, white $
Flour
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, $ bu
Apples, ^ bbl
Dried Apples, "# li>
Peaches
Sherries
Butter, $ E>
Eggs
L'outoes
Btoney
Scans, picked
ieani=, unpicked
Hay
straw
>ork, dressed, $
\irk, mess
:"ork, family 17 00
lams 14

Shoulders 8
Lard l J
Jeef extra mess 11 £0
Vood, Beech and Maple
Wood, Maple
tVood Hickory

:xplanation of Standard Tims as
Applied to Railroads.

EL C. Townsend, general passenger
igcr.t of the Missouri Pacific Railroad
Company has prepared the following
'xplunation of tho new slundtird time,
which went into effect on all the roads
n the United States and Canada, on

Sunday, November 18:
Tho convention of railway managers,
kl in the city of St. Luui« on the lHh

of April last, followed tip in a few days
>y one iu Ne»v York City, witnessed
he culmination of a reform in the ad-
ustment of time tc the railway interests
if the country, wiiich u il) stand in all
uturc as a striking event of our pro-

gressive civilization. It is a signal proof
s well, that the railways of the coun-
ry are the most potent factors of that
ivilization. To tho fact, that in their
listributive forces aud influences, in a
marter of a century, they have made
-he peoplo of the country homogeneous,
>reakiug through the peculiarities and
>rovincialisuis which marked, separat-
ed and unmingling sections, must now
je added the additional and significant
act, tii..!, they have been instrumental
n furnishing a uniform standard of
Line, which with ease and simplicity
;an be adapted to every portion of the
ovintry.
The innovation, or as it might be

>roperiy termed, the revolution, was
egarded at tho outset as not only un-

necessary but ridiculous. The thoiight-
ul minds of the country, however, that
vero charged with the responsible busi-
ness of rail transportation, moved Dy
considerations of safety to the millions
f lives committed to tkeir cnarge, and
varned by the confusion and disasters

resulting from varying and conflicting
tandards, saw the necessity of a change,

and have advanced their vie ws to an in-
.elligent conclusion'. Those having the
mportant matter in hand, departing
rom all previous points from which
omputations of time were made, ignor
ng, for railway uses, even Washington
and Greenwich time, adopted the sim-
lo idea of fixing the necessary divisions

>f standard time between longitudinal
ines fifteen degrees, or in point of fact,
Imoat exactly one hour apart. The
neridians adopted are 00 ° , 75 ° , 90 ° ,
06°, and 120°. west from Greenwich,
.'he 75th, or eastern line, passes through

Central New York, East Pennsylvania
lear Philadelphia, striking the ocean at
Jape May. The (JOta, or central line,
asses through Wisconsin, Western III-

nois, near St. Louis, West Teunessee,
lississippi, and near New Orleans to
lie gulf. The 105th, or mountain lino,
>a&ses through the f*r western, and the
20th through thePaoiflc states and ter-
itoriea Tho difference of timeextend-
ii£T through these sixty degrees of longi-
ude is about live hours, an 1 the stand
,rd time from terminal railway points
n each upon which calculations and ad-
ustments are made by the change

adopted, are comprehended in the uni^
orm space of 30 minutes, which will be,
ilso the greatest difference between
ocal and standard time. The value of
he charge may be estimated from a
onsideratior of the fact, that under the
)ld system, standards, for cast and west
>ound trains from the same cities, var-
ed all the way from twenty-three to
thirty-six minutes.

Again, by the former methods of
time adjustments, tho varying standards
touched or crossed each other at about
three hundred points; this is reduced,
by the present plan, to about forty
points. The central division, embraces
nearly ninety per cent, of all the rail-
ways of the country, and while,through-
out the whole system, the standards
are reduced from about fifty to live, in
this limit, they are reduced from forty
to two.

Comparison could be made for all
cities, but for illustration, compared
with the local time of Sft Louis and
Chicago, that of the now system will
be one minute faster than the former,
and nine minutes slower than the lat-
ter.

As the new system thus advanta-
eously affects the general railway in-
terests of tho country, it is scarcely
necessary to add, that the officials of
the great southwest system have been
active and unceasing in their efforts to
promote its adoption, all the roads em-
braced in it buing represented in the
various meetings hitherto held, and
which arc yet to be held for its perfec
tion.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

She Seemed rredjutliced.
Arkan*aw Traveler.

The other day a grocer sold an old
farmer a gallon of tur through mistake
for molasses. After discovering the
mistake, he wailed to hear some com
plaint, but hearing none, wrote to the
old fellow, who replied as follows:
'•Much obliged for ths c'reckshun, but
it come too late, as all of the stuff" is
done sopped up. Wife she 'lowed that
thar was suthin omen lix with the 'las-
sos; but I 'lowed she must ^be predge-
dlst.'

CARLISLE'S COXQUHST.

Alter a n Exc i t ing a n d Hot ly ContoKt
ed St ruggle .

The Democratic members elect of the Forty-
eighth Congress assembled in the hall of tlie
House on the evening of December 1st, for the
purpo6c of nominating candidate* to fill ilie
various elective offices. The caucus was called
to order by Gen. Rose.ncrans. Mr. Geddes, ol
Ohio, was chosen chairman of the caucus, anc"
after the appointing of a secretary aud tellers,
the regular work of the caucus was at once
entered upon. One hundred and eight mem-
bers responded to the roll-call. The balloting
was conducted on the viva vocc plan. John G.
Carlisle, of Kentucky, was the firet. candidate
before the caucus, and Samuel J. Randall and
8. S. Cox following in the order named. Two
ballots were taken, the first of which gave
Carlisle 101 votes, and on the second ballot
107 votes were counted for him. His nomina-
tion was declared unanimous, and acknowledg-
ed amid deafening applause. The other contest-
ants accepted their defeat very gracefully. So
large and unanimous a vote makes the election
of Carlisle an assured fact.

^candidates for the minor offices were
then placed in nomination. John B. Clark of
Missouri was chosen clerk; John B. Leedom of
Ohio, Sergeant-at-arms; J. G . Wintersuiith of
TtxaSjdoor-keeper ;Lycurgus Dalton of Indiana,
postmaster; Rev. George S. Lindsay, of George-
town, D. C, chaplain. At 13:30 a. m., the cau^
cus adjourned sine die.

THE KEPUBMCAN CAUCUS
nominated the old officers, with the single cx-
ceptiou of Postmaster, for which position Dep-
uty Postmaster McNair was unanimously
nominated.

CONGRESSIONAL, SUMMARY.

Next to sound judgment, diamonds
and pearls are tho rarest things to be
met with.—De la Bruyere,

Green food of some sort is absolutely
essential for fowls.

MONDAY, DECEMBER THIRD.

SENATE—The first session of the Forty-eighth
Congress was called to order by President pro
tern Edmunds. About all that was done was
the examining of the credentials of and the ad-
ministering the oath of office to the new scna-
lorB. The customary resolution, notifying
the President and the House that tbe Senate
was ready for business, was agreed to; but tbe
House had'not completed its organisation and
the Senate adjourned.

HOOSE.—Iuthe House the principal business
of the. day was the election of Mr. Carlisle as
speaker,as per program. Credentials of members
vcre examined, and ihe contist began over the
Mississippi seat claimed by both Chalmers and
Manning, and the matter was still under dis-
cussion when the Housa adjourned.

NKWS NOTES*
NOKMAL SCHOOL DE3THOYED.

A fire at Carbom'ale, HI., totaliy destroyed
the State Normal Umve.rsity at that city. Two
lire engines 6ent from Cairo arrived too late to
)e of service, and were not taken off the cars.
The origin of the lire is unknown. No lives
were lost. The building was the finest iu the
state.

"DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED."

Evans Davis of Zanesville, O., put a cap on a
eun, supposed no*, to be loaded, pointed it at
the breast of his 8-year old son, then called a
4-year old boy to pull the trigger and shoot his
Drother The gun was loaded and the boy
killed. The father is frantic.

ALBANY IN ASHES.
A fire completely destroyed Albany, situated

near the eastern line of Green couuty, Wiscon-
sin. The names were fust discovered at 1
o'clock in the morning and spread rapidly,
sweeping away before them every business
buildirg in the place, including tbe postofflce
and two newspaper offices. There were no
adequate facilities for fighting the progress of
the fire, and it made such rapid headway that
a cumber of people barely escaped with their
lives from burning butldinge, and Will Rob-
erts, Charles Roberts and Fred Roberts were
severely burned in making their escape from
the building occupied by them. Edward
Dodge, a young man, was crushed by falling
timbers, aud Thomas Denman, John Samuel,
Thos. Grosvenor, Chas. Mathelo and Thos.
Felloway were probably fatally injured from
the same cause. The weather was at zero and
the suffering of many of the town people is
great. Fifty thousand dollars worth of prop-
erty in the business part of the town was
es-.royed.

A SUNKEN STEAMEU.

Advices from Wharton, on Georgian Bay
6ay8 that the steamer Eclipse was caught in a
heavy gale a few days ago, and went down
with all on board. A quantity of wreckage
and several bodies have been washed asbore3
the bodies having on life preservers markeu
"Eclipse." One of *,he bodies washed ashore
is that of Capt. Bush of Sarnia.

THE FIKS FIEND.
The FarweH block, the largest business

building of Chicago was seriously damaged by
fire a few days ago. The flames were confined
to the upper stories, and but for the, heavy fire
wall runulng through it, the building would
have been entirely destroyed. The fire was
confined to Nos. 168 aud 170 Market street, the
three lower floors of which were occupied by
Metz'er Kros. notion dealers.,and the four up-
per floors by Beak & Bucher, furriers. The
latter firm employed nearly 200 girls, all but
about seventy-five of whom had gone home
when the fire was discovered. Those remain-
ing iu the building became aware of t ie ap-
proach of the flumes by the smoke, seeking its
way from the lower floorcs,wbere the fire orig-
inated. A. panic ensued among the young women
and their terror increased by discovering the
main doorway leading to the lower floors lock-
ed and barred. They nude their way back to
the fifth floor, and a number made their way
alone the window ledge on the outside of the
building to a point beyord one of the protect-
ing fire walls into an adjoining store. Two
young women. Nettie Hilgcrt and Frances
Fairiveather, made their way to the fire escape,
but through terror at viewing the flames burst-
ing f min the building immediately below, drop-
ped to the stone sidewalk,anil were both instant-
ly killed. Great confusion reigned in and about
the building for sometime,when a statement was
made that "all the remaining employes had es-
caped from the structure, but as the upper
floors were filled with a dense volume ot smuta,
and as the firemen hid been unable to r.iJu- a.
earch, fears were HKerralned that further loss
f life had occurred. A few hours later the

Eveniug Journal building on Dearborn street,
was discovered to be on fire, and before tlie
tames were gotten under control, the building
v.is entirely gutted. The loss by the two fires
Bgregate nearly $400,000.

TWO FATALITIES.

A dispatch from NiasraFalls dated Decem-
iei 1st, say8: Wtn II. Freer, employed at the
Jueenstown quarries, waB run over by the
New York express thin morning ami f nglitful-
y mangled. His head was completely severed
rom his body and both legs cut off. He had

j> wife and family at Almont, Lapeer county,
Mich. Con. Regan, aged 70, trackman oi
he New York Central railroad, was run over
>y the Grand Trunk passenger train this
norning and his body cut in two.

0RI1QK.
A SCHOOL TEACHER ABDUCTED.

Attica, Ind,, and tbe country for miles
iround is greatly excited over the abduction
__.! attempted rape ot Miss Lizzie Purviance,
who taught school four miles east of Attica.
At, a quarter past 8 the other evening she was
abducted from lhe door yard of David Huff,
It whose house she boarded,and was not found
until 10 o'clock th» next night. A few minutes
ifter she was missed from the room members
of the Hull family called her, and, not lindina
the girl, instituted search, which was ke|
by tbe neighbors all night. Hundreds turned
jilt and ut last she wns found, covered with
straw, near a stack, 400 yards from the 1:
She was unconscious, but has partially re-
covered, and says when she stepped out into
the yard two men grabbed her,ami choked her,
and carried her off, saying they intended t:>
ravish her, aud also asked Her for money. S'.ie
then lost consciousness. Tlie young lady had
nit been outraged, the fiends doubtless be-
coming frightened by tbe noise made by
searchers calling for the girl. Officers and
men are now bcouring the country for the
villians. Miss Purvlauco describe* the men.
Oue 13 tall, about 50 years old, and has a
smooth face. The other is short and heavy-
set, about 40 years o!d, and has a sandy mus-
tache. Both were well dressed in dark clothes.

A 11ALTIMOUE IIOKKOK.
Laura Wall, wife of John K. Rial', of Balti-

more, Md,, murdered her two girls, aged 3 and
5 years aud cut her own throat. At an early
hour the mother of Mrs. Riall learned that her
daughter was not well Later she thought she
detected the sr^ell of gas. Assistance was sum-
moned and the door broken open, when Mrs.
Riall was found standing in the middle of the
room in her nightdress, blood running from
her throat. The children were both dead, ly-
ing on the bed. She had cut all the arteries
and veins in the left wrist of each, and the]
soon bled to death. Mrs. Rial] could not speak,
but with a pencil wrote that she did not want
to live Her liusnand is a traveling salesman
am! absent from home. Mrs. Rial) bus never
shown evidences of insanity, but complained
very much because of the long and frequent
absences of her husband from home. She can
not live.

ter.

the

A FATHER'S TERRIBLE CRIM1,

James Boyd shot and killed his son,' Alfred
Boyd, aged 17, in his house in Cumminsville,
Ohio. Boyd is a huckster aged 49. Returning
home he found his son playing marbles on the
commons He reproached him for not work-
ine, and then rougl'ly caught the boy by the
collar, and dragted him home, a distance of
100 yards. Reaching the porch door the boy
struggled, caught the door, and refused to en-

r. Then the father drew a revolver, 44-cali-
berj and deliberately shot his son through the
chest. The father was immediately arrested.

THE MURDERER'S CONFESSION.

Samon has confessed killing Mrs. Ford and
.,_c Euddy family at Laeonia, N. H.
He eays he killed Mrs. Ford at 0 o'clock
Saturday morning. Did not attempt to
outrage her. She was killed in a
drunken squabble. She showed signs of life for
about 10 minutes and he made several at-
tempts to bring her to life. Failing, he became
frightened and chopped the body' and put it
into a track and started off to dispose of the
body. He carried it to Ruddy's house where
be was somewhat acquainted. He then left
the trunk in front of the house where it re-
mained two Hours. He took it into the house
about dark and during the night became ner-
vous and could not sleep. When it was near
morning, and he had no opportunity to dis-
pose of the body, he concluded upon the plan
of killing the Ruddy family, and burning the
house, thereby destroying the evidence of his
guilt.

l 'OKKU;» A F F A I S S .
WAR INEVITABLE.

Indications multiply that England is con-
vinced that war between France and China is
inevitable. Preparations to protect British in-
terests in China during the expected hostilities
are being made rapidly and openly. Orders
have been issued to speedily relit and make
ready for service several men-of-war at Sheer-
ness, and the mechanics iu the government
shipyards there are working night and day.

O'DONNELb'S TRIAL.
Tlie case against O'Donnell for the murder

of Carey, the informer, was opened in London
on the 80th of Nov( mber. An immense crowd
was prrsent, yet the proceedings were remark-
ably quiet. The principal interest centered on
the testimony of tnc wife and son of the mur-
dered man The testimony of the son was
very contradictory. Mrs. Carey re-iterates the
statements made by her at the preliminary ex-
amination that O'Donn&ll exclaimed, "I was
sent to doit."

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
An accident occurred on a railroad in course

of construction near St. Meerj, France, and 18
persons were instantly killed and 15 others
"seriously injured.

FOUND GUILTY.
The trial of O'Donnell for the murder of

Carey, begun the 30th of November, resulted
in the conviction of the prisoner. The death
sentence was passed upon him, and the con-
demned man was borne strugirliu.r from the
»urt room, cursing the British as he went.

FROM ALL OVER T H E WOULD.
O'Donovan Ros6a, sonof dynami'e O'Dono-

van Rossa, is au iusurance agent in Chicago
and under arrest for stealing *3S.

Mormon missionaries are making great pro-
gress in England and Wales, but Mr. Gladstone
refuses to prosecute them ou the ground that
the converts presumably go voluntarily.

The old man Maybee of Brookvi'.le, L. I.,
whose sight was restored by the blows inflicted
upon his bead by the assasBin of his wife and
daughter, has lost his sight again.

ĵ Jovember 20 was the 50th anniversary of
the first issue of the Chicago Democrat, pub-
ifhed by John Calhoun.
SA Commercial treaty between the United
States and Spain is proposed by the latter
power in which the. interests of Cuba are to be
considered.

Gen. Wallace has again complained to the
Sultan of the inaction 'of the Turkisk author!-
-ies in not punishing the authors of the recent
assaults on American missianatieD.

Sergeant Mason 8 till declares that he is sor-
ry his bullet missed its mark. He has accept-
ed an eugagement in the Pittsburgh museum

Discovery has been mad-: In Piymouth,Ma68.
of the bones of men who came over in the
Mayflower.

The French cabinet council rescinds the de-
Tee forbidding the importation of American
pork.

The president and 33 students of tbe Na-
iioual College of Pharmacy left the institution
jecause of the admission of a colored man.

The Windsor theatre in Ncv York was de-
stroyed by fire, Thanksgiving night, but, for-
tunately ths theatre was empty, and no lives
were lost.

Ocala, Fla., had a $200,000 fire the other
morning.

Minister Lowell is not eligble to the rcctor-
ihip of St. Andrew's University. Another elee-
,ion will be held.

Americans in Berlin obsetved Thanksgiving
lay with appropriate services.

Wholesale desertions from tbe Egyptian
army are reported,

Soon after the organization of the House,
Jen. Rosecrans will introduce a joint resolu-
ton proposing au amendment to the Constitu-
ion forever prohibiting polygamy in the
Jnited States and all places un ler its jurisdic-
ion.

While Harry Costello and his mother were
Iriving near Butler, Pa., their vehicle was up-
ct over an embankment and both were killed.

The woolen millf- at Salonville, Mass., were
rarned the other night, throwing 500 men out
if employment.

A passenger train rolled down an embank-
ment near Worcester, Mass., and a number of
persons were killed.

Nearly a dozen incendiary fires have occur-
red in one ward in Milwaukee iu le;s than a
nonth.

A fire at Roubaix, France, destroyed property
ralued at 2,000,001) francs, and 1,200 hands are
die.
Take it for what it is worth: An associated

>reS3 dispatch says a peaceable solution of the
Couquin questlou is possible.

A new Dlanet has been discovered by Paliso
at Vienna.

Two cartridge manufacturers in Connecti-
cut aud one in Massachusetts have formed a
syndicate, and will hereafter control that in-
dustry in this country.

Two plucky men in Shelby, O., attempted to
arrest four notorious burglars. Two of the
burglars were shot dead, aud the other two
seriously wounded.

A Parnellite has been elected Lord Mayor of
Dublin. •

New York's magnificent Masonic Temple
was destroyed by fire ou the morning of
December 1st.

It's All a Mistake—Aboul Women Liking
to Shop,

Among the minor social beliefs long
i lovated to a point of orthodoxy is

the notion thai women enjoy shopping
for itself, irrespective of utility or ne-
cessity. Yet half the timespeiit in jok-
ing over this female penchant, if put
into practical observation, might con-
vince the average male that this well-

ilished belief covered a fallacy.
The daily thronged shops need not be
so very misleading "if one considers
that everything and everybody, from
the oldest household article to the new-
est baby must come onder oversight of
h idi d that byy

the presiding woman,
ll

g
that,_ by

d i
the presiding woman, a d h ,_ y
BO means, are all women endowed in a
manner to cope with and make, easy the
manifold duties they have to perform.
Thousands of. women know they inu-t
have something for this, that and the
other filing or person, without knowing
whai they can have; and they haunt
the shops, hoping that the season's nov-
elties will suggest some compromise be-
tween their necessities and the limit of
their expenditure. But they find this
task anything but a pleasure. Even
that type of woman which haunts the
newly-furnished shops from idle, rest-
less curiosity a type, by the way, more
rare than IS generally supp
who, when at home, is always over-
hauling, fussing and revamping,
through sheer lack of ooncontrative
and trained faculty, even she does not
quite love it. Her rasped and hara
nerves, when she comes home, gain-;,;,
the supposition. Indeed, no other

I purely feminine work, except, perhaps,
ing, at all compares with shopping,

Eor using 141 a woman's nervous force.

THE NATIONS WISDOM
f n Congress Assembled, Listen

to tho Message of President
Arthur.

Moderate Reduction of Revenues
Urged—Fears of Disastrous
Currency Contraction—Better
War Defenses Needed—Ex-
treme Measures Against

Polygamy, Etc., Etc.
rlho president's message to the fortv-eight

Congress was read late in tbe afternoon of the
4th instant. It is recommended that the United
States should establish an agency in the Capi-
tol as in the absence of conventional engage-
ments the rights of our citizens in Mexico de-
pend upon domestic statutes of that country

When the will of the Peruvian people is man-
ifested the president will not hesitate to rec-
ognize the government approved by them.

ihe president repeats the suggestion that
provision be made for the exercise of discre-
tionary power by the executive in appoint-
ing delegations to participate in social and
sicientihc Congresses for the discussion of im-
portant matters of general concern

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
There is good reason to believe, says" the

President, tlut the law restricting Chinese
immigration has been violated by the officers
of China, upon whom it is Devolved the duty of
certifying that immigrants belong to the ex-
cepted classes. Measures have been taken Bto
ascertain the facts incident to this supposed
.nfraction, and it is believed the government
of China will co-operate with the United States
••1 securing th« observance of the law.

FINANCIAL.

He quotes Irom the Secretary of the treas-
ury's report, and says: If the surplus shah
hereafter be as large as the treasury estimates
now indicate, the. three per cent, bonds may
all be redeemed at least four years before any
of the 4»^s can be called in. The latter at the
same rate of accumulation can be paid at ma-
turity and the tnoneysrequisite for the redemp-
tion of the fours will be in the treasury many
years before these obligatioi s become payable.
There arc cogent reason?, however, why the
national indebtedness should not be thus rapid-
1\ extinguished, chief arnone them the fact that
only by excessive taxation is such rapidity at-
tainable.

The president does not advise the adoption
.it this session of any measures for large dim-
inution of the national revenues. Owing to
the interval which umst elapse before the ef-
fect of the act of March 3rd, 18S3, can definite-
ly be ascertained, a certain portion at least of
the surplus revenues may be wisely applied t©
the long neglected fluty of rehabilitating our
navy and providing coast defenses for the pro-
tectiou of our harbors.

Immediately associated with the financial
subject is t te important question of what leg-
islation is necessary ' regarding the national
currency. Tne aegrc^ate amount of bonds
now on deposit In the treasury to support the
national bam; circulation is about $350,000,-
000. Nearly S2UU,OUO,000 of this amount con-
sists of three per cents, which are payable at
the pleasure ot the government and are likely
to be called In within less than four years.
Unless, meantime, the surplus revenue shall
be diminished, the probable effect of sucn an
extensive retirement of recuritiea which are
tlie basis of national bank circulation would be
such a contraction ol the volume of the cur-
rency, as to produce grave commercial embar-
raEsments. If the revenues of the next four
years shall be kept substantially commensurate
with the expenditures the volume of circula-
tion will not be like]; to suffer any material
change; but if, on the other hand, there shall
be great delay 111 reducing taxation, it will be-
come necessary either to substitute some oth-
er form of currency in place of national bank
notes, or to make important changes in the
laws by which their circulation is now
contrulled. In my judgment, the lat-
ter course is fir preferable.

The objections which the secretary urges
against the acceptance of any other securities
than tlie obligations of the government itself,
as the foundation for national bank circulation,
seem to me insuperable for avoiding tbe
threatened contraction. Two courses have
been suggested, cither of which is probably
feasible. One is the issuance of new bonds
Qavlng many years tJ run, bearing a low rate
of interest, ana exchangeable upon specified
terms ftr those now outstanding. The other
course, which commenus itself to my own
judgment as the better, is the enactment of a
law repealing the tax on eireula'iju and per-
mitting bauks to issue notes for an amount
equal to 'JO per cent of the market value, instead
01 as now the face value, of their deposited
bonds, i agree with the secretary in the be-
lief that the adoption of this plan would affoid
the necessary relief.

The trade dollar should no longer be per-
mitted to embarrass our currency system. He
recommends that provision be made for their
reception by the treasury and mints as bullion
it a 6mall percentage above the current mar-
ket price of silver of like fineness.

CUSTOMS DEPOSITS.

The president indorses the plan to consoli-
date certain customs districts. It is to be
hoped that Congress will provide for better
war detenses, aud suitable facilities and plant
for the JDanufacture of such guns as are now
imperatively needed. I feel bound to impress
upon Congress the necessity of continued
•progress in the construction of tne n»»y. The

condition of the treasury makes it ar auspi-
cious time for putting this branch of the ser-
vice in a state of efficiency. We have BO wish
to create and maintain a navy able to cope
with that of the other great powers of the
world, or for foreign conquests, but our naval
strength should be adequate for the defense of
our harbors, the protection of our naval inter-
ests aud the maintenance of cur National
honor.

Ke believes that encouragement of state mili-
tia organizations by the national government
will be followed by very gratifying results, and
endeavors to impress tlie necessity of continued
progress in the reconstruction of the navy.

On the subject of government telegraph the
president says, such reflection as he 11 as been
able to give it since his last annual message
has not led him to change the views then ex-
pressed. He believes, however, that the gov-
ernment should exercise some sort of supervi-
sion over intcr-state telt graphic communica-
tion.

Referring to the great state of iliteracy in
certain portions of the country, he suggests
federal aid to public primary education wiien-
ever adequate provision is not already made.

MOBMONISM.

I fear that the work of the Utah Commission
sion has been far from making any real and
substantial progress toward the extirpation of
polygamy. All the members-elect of the Utah
Legislature are mormons, and there is grave
pcaaons to believe that they ave in .sympathy
with th". practices the Government is seeking
to suppress. 1 favor the repeal of the acts upon
which the existing Government dspeuds aud
theestablishmeut of a commission with such
powers and duties as shall be delegated to it
by law.

The subject oi governmental interference,
. Ision or control of later-state railroad

lissed as follows: The right
ni these railrcad corporations to a fair aud
profitable return apon their investments, and
to reasonable freedom iu their regulations,
must be recognized, but it secn.s only just that,
1.1 tar as constitutional mth« rity will permit,
congress Bbould protect the people at large in
their inter-state t raffle against acts of injustice

•hich state governments are powerless to
prevent.

He believes tbe new system of civil ecrvic*
has thus far proved bi neflcla).

On tho subject of the presidential succession
and the proper interpretation of the constitu-
tional phrase "inability to discharge the pow-
ers ana duties of said" office," the president
expresses a hope that these questions will find

solution, lest emereenoies ariie when
longer delay will be Impossible and any deter-
minatiOD may furnish a cause ot anxiety and
alarm.

Congress should not fail to put Alaska under
the proti ction of 'aw.

The 1 • ith the following alln-
eion and suggestion reBpectlng the civil rights
of the colored rr.ee: "The fourteenth amend-
mont to i;i c institution confers the rights of
Citizenship UDOn all persons born or natural-
ized in the I'riWd 8'ates and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof. H was specially the
purpose of this amendment to insure members
of the colored race a full enjoyment of civil
and political rights. Certain statutory pro-
viloDS intended to secur,- the enforcement of

righti have recently \n-v.i declared un
constitutional bj the auprtme court. Anv
legislation wherebv Congress may lawfully
supplement the guaranties which the constitu-
tion affords for the diui! enjoyment by all
citizens of the United States ol 1 very right,
privilege and immunity of citizenship, will
n ci i\ e my unh< altating approval."

The message embodies all the n commenda-
tions made by the members ot his cabinet in
heir annual reports.
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JUDGE JOSLTN AGAIN.
One of onr readers thought we were

a little rough on Judge Joslyn in our
issue last week, but what will " reader "
have to say of the following artiole from
The Monroe Democrat on the same sub-
ject:

"There has not, within the memory of
our oldest inhabitants, been so much in-
dignation shown at the charge of any
judge, as was exhibited by our citizens
at the charge of Judge Joslyn in the
Couper case. It was decidedly one sided,
and unwarranted either in fairness or in
law, and was in no way what the people
had a right to expeot from' the bench,
and is looked upon as such by our law-
yers and laity. As the judge waded
through the testimony he blocked every
avenue of the prosecution and opened
up every way of escape for the prisoner.
He handled the evidence in a larger pro-
portion than he did the law. He not
only reviewed and commented upon the
testimony but clearly indicated his own
opinion upon certain parts of it. So
glaring was his denunciation of the
people's attorneys and the people's wit-
nesses, that many of his warmest friend*
left the court room in disgust before he
had finished bis charge which consisted
largely of a re-argument of the case for
the defense, and as such was far more of
a success than any made by Couper's
attorneys. Many would have not been
surprised to have heard him instruct the
jury to bring in a verdict of acquittal.
The list of requests for the defense was
smuggled into court and the people's at-
torney were unable to see them and did
not see them. Jugt at the close of the
argument for th« prosecution, Mr. Gil-
day was called out of the room by a
lady, and he asked the court to wait a
few moments until he returned which it
promised to do. He was gone less than
four minutes, but upon his return foufld
the judge delivering his charge.

The supreme court in reversing a
judgement of his and ordering a new
trial says:

* * * * * * *
"Now while it may be highly probable

that the testimony of these witnesses
was in fact entitled to no consideration
by the jury, yet the weight to be given
to it was for the jury and not for the
oourt. * * * *
Standing alone, what the learned judge
said he would do if in the situation of
the jury, would be clearly unwarranted
and could not be sustained, and what
preceded it does not take away or de-
stroy its prejudicial effect. If it did a*
well might the jury be dispensed with,
as it would be but seldom indeed jurors
could be obtained with sufficient strength
of character to impartially weigh the
testimony under such instructions."

It is evident that the lecture given
him by the supreme court has not had
the desired effect, and he has taken ad-
vantage of the side of the case that can
not carry it there for reviewal.

It is a well known fact that in civil or
criminal oase the judge shall charge or
instruct the jury only as to the law, and
such charge or instruction shall be in
writing. Both of these points of law
have been clearly violated.

With the people of this city and coun-
ty the question is not that Mr. Oouper
has been acquitted—he has been tried
by a jury of his peers and pronounoed
not guilty, although they declare they
believe him to be the man who stabbed
Waite—but the question is how long,
and in what cases is the judge going to
show a flagrant disregard for the law
and thereby lower the dignify of the
court in the estimation of the masses."

O. R Whitman of Ypsilanti, and a
son-in-law of Judge Joslyn, was em-
ployed in the case by the defendant.
The following is also taken from the
Democrat:

"Several of the witnesse* in the Cou-
per case are in the city again this week
and are very bitter in their denunciation
of the judge for his pettifogging charge
in favor of Couper, When the result of
the trial and the means by which it had
been brought about beoame known the
excitement and indignation reached
fever heat."

A little more from the game paper on
the "same subject:

"Last week the Commercial announc-
ed in headlines that Couper had an "im-
partial trial." Does it make the announce-
ment thus conspicuous because an "im-
partial trial" is a rarity in this court, or
to counterbalance public opinion upon
the charge of the judge? So far as the
presentation of testimony is concerned,
no one questions its fairness; but so far
as the insult offered the prosecution by
Whitman and re-echoed by his father-
in-law from the bench is concerned, the
whole county joins us in denouncing it
as dastardly."

Amusement Notes.
Grand opera house.
Tuesday evening next.
The play of Hamlet.
The play of Hamlet at the grand

opera house Tuesday evening with the
young tragedian Wm. Stafford in the
character of Hamlet.

Minnie Hauk and her splendid com-
pany will appear at University Imll next
Friday night, and judging by all indica-
tions the fashion, beauty and wealth of
the city will attend the musical event of
the season. Minnie Hauk has kindly
consented to sine her famous echo song,
in which she shows all the wonderful
facility and execution of her voice, jump-
ing from the fullest notes to pianissimo
and producing that phenomenal echo
effect which set the New Yorkers and
Bostonians wild with delight. Minnie
Hauk will wear a bright blue satin
dress, made b* the famous Worth, of
Paris, and trimmed with real Valencien-
nes lace. She will also wear the famous
five diamond stars which the emperor
of Russia piesented to her shortly be-
fore his tragic death. A feature of the
entertainment is the remarkable playing
of Mr. Constantin Sternberg, who will
play on a fine concert grand Mendels-
sohn's well known " Midsummer Night's
Dream." Altogether the entertainment
is far above the prices charged for ad-
mission, and will prove one of the finest
and most satisfactory ever given in Ann
Arbor.

The Toronto Mail says Mr. Stafford's
Hamlet ia a very careful and judicious
one, and such as one would expect from
an intelligent actor and student of
Shakespeare.

Mr. Stafford, says the New York
Times, shows much force and intelli-
gence as Hamlet, especially throughout
the third act, awakens much sympathy
and interest.

New York Evening News: The tragedy
of 'Hamlet,' which has been played by
Mr. Stafford and his company through-
out the week, has seldom been produced
under more gratifying auspices or by a
company with brighter hopes of success.
The chief artist has devoted himself to
the purpose of rendering this and other
tragedies in which he has already ap-
peared, or may appear hereafter, a source
of positive stage delight. Mr. Stafford's
Hamlet, which for the last week has
stood the test of rigid examination,
affords many proofs of careful study
and mature self-examination, and is fully
entitled to more than usual commenda-
tion.

Mr. Edward Witting, representing the
celebrated William Stafford company,
arrived in the city last night and report-
ed his attraction as doing an immense
business everywhere. Mr. Stafford will
appear here on Tuesday evening next as
Hamlet in Sakespeare's sublime tragedy
of that name, As Mr. Stafford has a
fine company an excellent performance
may be looked for.

THE TRAMP BUSINESS.

Officers and Justices Just Now
in Clover.

For the Tramp Season Has Fairly
Opened.

ONE HUNDRED AND TEN ARRESTS
IN THIS CITY SINCE THE

FIRST DAI OF NOV-
EMBER LAST.

COSTS UPON COSTS BEING HEAPED
UP JO GRATIFY A LOT OF

AVARICIOUS OFFI-
CIALS.

Outrageous State of Affairs-
It is well known to a large majority of

the people of this city and vicinity, and
for that matter, to many residents of the
county, that for a long time there has
been a systematic and wholesale arrest
of tramps by certain officers here who
figure quite prominently in the justice
courts. So great has been the traffic in
tramps, that many newspapers through
the state have sharply cntizied the out-
rageous practice of a few avaricious,
greeJy and. unprincipled officers, while
the tax payers of the county some time
ago came to the conclusion, from the
action of the supervisors, that they
didn't care a farthing about the need-
less expense thus incu rred—that it would
continue to be so while the present
sheriff had charge of the jail. Sheriff
Wallace has been censured time and
again for permitting what is considered
an outrage on the part of some of his
deputies to make the most of their office,
no matter how great an expense they
may incur in so doing. Of course he is
feathering his nest at the same time, for
the more boarders he entertains, the
better for him, is the argument used by
his enemies. Their belief is evidently
further strengthened, if honest in their
opinion, from the fact that his son Fred,
who is a deputy sheriff, figures promi-
nently in a a large

MAJORITY OF THESE CASES.

That there is a well arranged and sys
temized plan of work between officers
and tramps we are loath to believe, al-
though the charge is made direct by
those who have had occasion to investi-
gate the matter. An officer who will
aid and abet larceny for the purpose of
making a complaint against a tramp,
that he may make a few dollars by tak-
ing him to Ionia where he desires to
winter, is meaner than the tramp him-
self. It is alleged that men who are let
out of jail make directly for the railroad
(first having provided themselves with
liquor) and after remaining a short time,
are reenforced by fresh arrivals, the naw
recruits in an intoxicated condition soon
after bringing up in jail. Every profession
al tramp in the country, it is safe to say,
has heard of this city, the Athens of the
west, and of the hospitable sheriff, and
it is not strange so many pay him a visit.
When once here they come again about
this time of the year and bring others
with them for company. They have
been in the habit of coming for a long,
long time; they evidently like sthe treat-
ment they receive, for it is just what
they desire, and they are content wit"
having a place to winter, where they ca
get plenty to eat and have a fire to keep
them warm. Since the first day of Nov-
ember of the present year

ONE HUNDBED AND TEN TRAMPS

have been arrested and jailed. Among
the officfrs engaged in this business,
deputy Wallace leads the van. He has
struck a bonanza and is well satisfied
with the find. A reporter for THE DEM-
OCRAT has been looking up the cases be-
fore the different justices, and the fol-
lowing is the result. As the cost in each
case will average about $6, besides the
board bills at the jail, it is rather an ex-
pensive luxury, and the sooner some-
thing is done to abate it, the county will
be thousands of dollars a head:

BEFORE JUSTICE BRENNAN.

The Deople vs. Joe Harkins, vagrancy,
complainant, deputy sheriff Wallace.
The defendant pleaded guilty, and sen-
tenoed to jail for 10 days.

The people vs. Edward Harris, vagrant,
complaint made by Fred Wallace. Same
plea and sentence.

The people TS. Geo. Hembecker, drunk-
enness, Robt. Shaw, arresting officer.
The defendant pleaded guilty and, sen-
tenced to jail for five days. Witnesses
in the case Jno. Lony, Jno. Scott, and
Jas. Andette.

The people vs. Henry Kartz, larceny,
complainant, Geo. W. Healy, arresting
officer, A. W. Porter. Case dismissed on
the ground that the arresting officer was
the suruty.

The people vs. Geo. Thompson, drunk,
complainant, deputy Wallace. A plea of
guilty entered and prisoner sentenced to
jail for 10 days.

The people vs. Geo. Ardner, vagrant,
complainant and arresting officer, Robt.
Snaw. A plea of guilty entered and
prisoner sentenced to jail for five days.

The people vs. Jas. Stickney, vngrant,
complainant and arresting officer, Robt.
Shaw. A plea of guilty entered and
defendant sentenced to jail for five d»ys.

The people vs. John Clark, disorderly
person, complainant and arresting officer,
Fred Wallace. The defendant pleads
guilty and is let off with a 10 days' sen-
tence in jail.

The people vs. Hans Hofenlinder,
vagrant, complaining witness and arrest-
ing officer, Robt. Shaw. It appears that
he was not a professional tramp, and
escaped a jail sentence.

The people vs. Pat Roony, vagrant,
complaining witness and arresting officer,
J. Imus. Defendant pleads guilty and
sentenced to jail for 20 days.

The people vs. Jas. Higgin, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, A. W.
Porter. The defendant pleaded guilty
'and sentenced to jail for 15 flays.

The people vs. Jas. Sullivan, vagrancy,
second offence, complainant and arrest-
ing officer, Robt. Shaw. Same plea and
sentenced to Ionia for 4 months.

The people vs. Thos. Murphy, vagrant,
complainant and arresting officer, Jas.
Imus. The defendant pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to jail for 30 days.

Peter Kelly, vagrant, complainant and
arresting officer, J. Imus. Prisoner dis-
charged.

BEFORE JUSTICE FREUAUFF.

The people vs. Jno. Henry, disorderly,
complainant and arresting officer, J.
Imus. The defendant pleaded guilty
and was committed to Ionia for five
months.

The people vs. Frederick Irwin, drunk,
complainant end arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. The defendant pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to jail for 20 days.

The people vs. Jno. Wallace, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. A plea of guilty entered and
the defendant sentenced to jail for 20
days.

The people vs. Jacob Wolbert, dis-
orderly, complainant made by direction
of L. Davis, arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. A plea of not guilty entered
and the prisoner committed to jail until
the 7th of Dec. for his examination.

The people vs. Wm. Murphy, dis-
orderly, complainant and arresting offi-
cer, Fred Wallace. The defendant
pleaded guilty and was committed to
jail 60 da.ys.

The people vs. Jno. McManners, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, A. W.
Porter. A plea of guilty entered and
the defendant committed to jail for 20
days.

The people vs. Chas. Richards, dis-
orderly, second offence, complainant and
arresting officer, Fred Wallace. A plea

of guilty entered and the defendant
committed to Ionia for 4 monts.

The people vs. Geo. Whitman, dis-
orderly, complainant and arresting offi-
cer, J. Imus. Plea of guilty entered
and defendant sentenced to jail for 30
days.

The people vs. Jno. Broad, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. A plea of guilty entered and
the defendant sentenced to jail for 20
days.

The people vs. Jno. Lish assault and
battery, J. Imus arresting officer. The
defendant pleaded guilty and sentenced
to Ionia for 90 days.

The people vs. Oliver LaDuke, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. A plea of guilty entered and
the defendant committed to jail for 20
days.

BEFORE JUSTICE MC MAHON.

The people vs. Jno. Finnis, disorderly,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. A plea of guilty entered and
defendant sentenced to jail for 12 days.

The people vs. Wm. Booker, drunk,
lomplainant and arresting officer, Fred

Wallace. A plea of guilty entered and
defendant sentenced to Ionia for five
months.

The people vs. Jno. Smith, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, J.
Imus. A plea of guilty entered and the
sentence fixed at 5 months imprisonment
at Ionia.

The people vs. Chas. Naylor, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, J
Imus. A plea of guilty entered and the
defendant sentenced to jail for 15 days.

The people vs. Edward Wilson, drunk,
second offense, complainant and arrest-
ing officer, Fred Wallace. Plea of guilty
enteied and the defendant sentenced to
Ionia for 5 months.

The people vs. Jno. Cornwell, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. Plea of guilty entered and
defendant sentenced to jail for 15 days.

The people vs. Thos. Burk, disorderly,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. Plea of guilty entered and
defendant sentenced to jail for 10 days.

The people vs. Jas. McDowell, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. Plea of guilty entered and
defendant sentenced to jail for 8 days.

The people vs. Wm. Harrington, dis-
orderly, complainant and arresting offi-
cer, Fred Wallace. Plea of guilty en-
tered and defendant sentenced to jail
for 15 days.

The people vs. Chas. Manning, dis-
orderly, complainant and arresting offi-
cer, Fred Wallace. A plea of guilty
entered and*defendant committed to jail
for 12 days.

The people vs. Jaa. McDonnell, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer J.
Imus. A plea of guilty entered and the
defendant sentenced to jail for 15 days.

The people vs. Jas. Dixon, drunk, com-
plainant and arresting officer, J. Imnn.
Plea of guilty entered and defendant
sentenced to jail for 15 days.

The people vs. Geo. Wilson, disorder-
ly, complainant and arresting officer,
Fred Wallace. Plea of guilty entered
and defendant sentenced to jail for 8
days.

The people ve. Wm. Cleveland, dis-
orderly.complainant and arresting officer,
Fred Wallace. Plea of guilty entered
and defendant sentenced to jail for 15
days.

The people vs. Chas. Miller, disorder-
ly, complainant and arresting officer,
Fred Wallace. Plea of guilty entered
and defendant sentenced to jail for 18
days.

The people vs. Henry Filmore, dis-
orderly, complainant and arresting offi-
cer, Fred Wallace. Plea of guilty en-
tered and sentenced to jail for 15 days.

The people vs. Chas. Brown, disorder-
ly, complainant and arresting officer,
Fred Wallace. Plea of guilty entered
and defendant sentenced to jail for 10
days.

BEFORE JUSTICE CLARK.

The people vs. Michael Anderson,
vagrancy, complainant and arresting
officer, Fred Wallace. Second offence,
defendant pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to Ionia for 65 days.

The people vs. Henry Curtis, drunk,
complainant and arresting officer. J
Imus. Defendant pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to jail for 10 days.

The people vs. Jas. Hal', drunk, com-
plainant and arresting officer, A. W.
Porter. Plea of guilty entered and sen-
tenced to Ionia for 4 months.

The people vs. Chas. Drake, vagrant,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. Plea of guilty entered and
defendant sentenced to jail for 65 days.

The people vs. Chas. Ritmiller, vagrant,
complainant and arresting officer, Fred
Wallace. Plea of guilty entered and
sentenced to jail for 65 days.

The people vs. Thos. O'Brien, larceny
complainant and arresting officer, J.
Imus. Plea of guilty entered and de-
fendant sentenced to Ionia for 5 months.
The following

ADDITIONAL CASES

have been disposed of by the above
justice up to and including Nov. 4, but
want of space prevents us giving any-
thing more than the names of the par-
ties:

Jno. Arnt, Mike McCoyle, Jas. Kelly,
Thos. Meyers, Frank Funi, Frank White,
Jno. Tracy, Jno. H. Salsbury, Frank M.
Chase, Jas. H, Taylor, David Dean, Jno.
Wilson, Chas. Morgan, C. H. Black, Thos.
Burns, M. Cash, Geo. Wilson, Chas.
Johnson, Jno Schulz, Wm. Burke, Jno.
McGuire, Jas (MeGuire, Jno. Richards,
Wm. M. Fee, Will Edwards, Jas. Free-
man, Henry Mitchel, Henry Meyers, Jno.
Shays, Michael Baryer, Jno. Wilson,
Jno. Brown, Jno. Watters, Jno. Doyle,
Chas. Allen, Frank Johnson, Thos.
Mitchel, Richard Mitchel, Thos. Person,
Frank Smith, Jas. Kellogg, Henry
Speliman, Thos. Murphay, Wm. Jones,
Geo. Williams, Chas. Haynes, Jacob
Ream, Wm. Edwards, Jas. Smithwerk,
Jno. Murray, Geo. Walker, Thos. Mitch-
ell, Jas. Daily, Jno. Farly, Jno. Thomas,
Jacob Jackson, Thos. Johnson, Jno.
Dunn, Morris Leonard, Jno. Shay and
Wm. Smith.

The officers who have been doing the
work of complaining against and arrest-
ing these men, and the number of cases
in which they have figured, are as fol-
lows: Fred Wallace, 25; J. Imus, 13;
Robt Shaw, 10; A. W. Porter, 8; E. 8.
Manly, 3.

In justice to constable Imus it is prop-
er to state that in several instances he
was instructed to make arrests, and in
one or two cases by an alderman.

In view of the above facts the board
of supervisors should be convened at
the earliest opportunity to devise means
to stop thesej officials from further
putting this county to thousands of dol-
lar* expense, simply to gratify a desire
of making an easy living.

WE OPENLY CHARGE,

1st, That tramps who have been given
a jail sentence, have been let out before
the expiration of their time, and resen-
tenced for a similar offence.

2nd, That tramps have been given
permission to leave the jail, while pris-
oners there, and have been instrumental
in causing the arrest of others of their
kind, for the purpose of getting board
and fees.

3rd, That a person named Lazeman,
who had been committed to jail for 5
days by Justice McMahon.only remained
there two days.

4th, That tramps are in the habit of
calling at the houses of officers and ask
to be taken to jail. That such persons
are so committed, and the following
morning arraigned on the charge of be-
ing disorderly and committed from 10 to
65 days each.

5th, That when one officer arrests
;hree tramps who are together, and after
aeing committed to Ionia, that instead
of taking them at the same time, he has
made three trips for the purpose of mak-
ing tripple the expense.

6th, That an officer attempted to"bush"
Justice Clark Tuesday, by running
;ramps into bis tramp mill; that the old
gentleman cried "hold, enough," as he
wished time to write up his docket.

Capt. Allen of Ypsilanti, was in Mar-
shall Monday on legal business in the
irobate court.

Excited Thousands.
All over the land are going into ecsta-

sy over Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumptiop. Their unlooked for re-
iovery by the timly use of this great life

saving remedy, causes them to go nearly
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to
positively cure severe cougbB, colds,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis,, hoarse-
ness, loss of voice, or any affection of the
throat und lungs. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach & Sons drug store. Large
size 81.00.

A sweet thing in bric-a-brac—an
Egyptian molasses jug:

GRIGGS' GLYCERINE HALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
uts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and

all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
D nly 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

France seems bound to have a war
with China. California should bombard
France with resolutions of encourage-
ment.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without suffering any pain whatever.
It also tells how to prevent and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy. Physi-
cians hinhly recommend it as the wife's
true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FRANK THOMAS & CO., Puba.,
Baltimore. Aid.

Gilroy, Cal., has a dog college, and
whether the dudes will continue to be
sent to Harvard and Yale, or to Gilroy,
has not yet been decided.

TESTIMONY FROM THE PRESS.—To
those afflicted with lung trouble, hear
what W. D. Wilson of the Ottawa (111.)
Times says : " After being disabled for
three months with a cough and lung
trouble, often spitting up blood,
can testify that I am cured permanently
by the use of Dr. Bigelow's Positive
Cure." A free trial bottle can be had at
Eberbach & Son's drug store.

Jay Gould is bar-keeper in a saloon in
Gainsville, Tex., and if there is any-
thing in a nprue lie will soon buy out
the boss.

" He that is discontented in one place
will seldom be happy in another." Peo-
ple are constantly changing their homes
from east to west and from north to
south or, vice versa, in search of a
healthy state. If they would learn to
be contented, and to use the celebrated
Kidney-Wort when sick, they would be
much better off. The whole system can
be kept in a healthy state by this simple
but effectual remedy.

" Yes," said Miss Penn, " I rejected
Mr. Hogg. Nice fellow, but I couldn't
have the announcement of my marriage
appear in the papers under the head
line Hogg-Penn."

For five cents, We Is, Richardson &
Co., Burlington, Vt., will send colored
samples of all colors of Diamond Dyes,
with directions.

Aunt—"Has any one been at these
preserves?" Dead silence. "Have you
touched them, Jimmy?" Jimmy, with
the utmost deliberation, "Pa never 'lows
me to talk at dinner."

E. C. Kelly, Ludington, Mich., says:
"I know Brown's Iron Bittern to be an
excellent remedy for biliousness and
fever and ague."

"Dar is many a rule," says Uncle
Sam, "wat won't work bofe ways. Whis-
key will produce a headache, but a
headache won't produce whiskey."

"Five doctors; no end of medicine; no
relief. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure has
driven away all eruptions and I'm near-
ly well." Ida C. Young, Hamilton, Ills.

A man's awkward shape ain't no argu-
ment agin his 'preciatioD ob de finer
pints ob life. A ole black bear ain't
putty, but he's powerful fon' ob hoeey.

Why continue the use of remedies
that only relieve, when Ely's Cream
Balm, pleasant of application and a
cure for Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold
in Head, can be had for 50c.

Apply into the nostrils with the finger.
I can safely recommend [Ely's Cream

Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Cold in
the head, etc. Before I have used the
first bottle I purchased I find myself
oured. At times I could scarcely smell
anything and had a headache most of
the time. HENRY LILLY, Agent for the
American • Express Co., Grand Haven,
Mich.

I have used Ely's Cream Balm for dry
Catarrh, and found it most efficacious
It has proved a cure in my case. B. F
M. WEEKS, Denver, Col.

"It is nof easy to be a widow," says
Mrs. Smithers: "One must resume &).
the modesty of girlhood, without being
allowed even to feign its ignorance."

6LAD TIDINGS,
Dr. Damr'a Double Medication.

Catarrh a t last Correctly Treated.
Hay Fever and Asthma Surrender.

The common methods of treating the above namec
diseases are not successful. So much all sufferers
know. Why they fail is another question. Dr.
Mosee Dame's "Double Treatment" does succeed;
because it assumes Catarrh and its consequences to
be both a local and constitutional trouble. The
Treatment consists of Damn's Balsam Drops, taken
internally; and Dame's Inhaling Powder, a local ap-
plication. A n e a t a nd convenient Pocket Package,
(both medicines) 75c. Dame's Balsam Drops, for
the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder and Urinary
Diseases, 25c. Sold by druj^ists or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Address THE MOSES DAME CO..
Danbury, Conn. Send for circular.

CUBE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache.yct Cartcr'sLittle Liver Fills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
ell disorders of tho stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priccleps to thoso who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness doee no t end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in BO many ways that they willnot be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
I« the rrnno of so many lives that here is Tfhcrn we
make our great boast. Our pills euro it while
others do not.

Carter's Littlo Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
rjsethera. In vials at as cents; five for $1. Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-

try as Constipation, and no remedy has over
© equalled tho celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
<G the case, this remedy will overcome it.
<0 n 1 1 p Q THIS distressing coin-
© r I L b O i plaint la very apt to be

oomplicated with constipation.. Kidney-Wort
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly
cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians

m and medicines have before failed.
t y l f you have either of those troubles

* PRICE $1.1 U S E I Druggists Sell

KIDNEY-WORT

SEEK
health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong?

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no-
thing, and no one but your-
self can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind of life,
you can change it if you
choose.

How ? By getting one
bottle of BROWN' IRON BIT-
TERS, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26,1881.
Gentlemen:—I have suffered with

pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on my breast, v/ith snoot-
ing pains all through my body, at-
tended with great weakness, depres-
sion of spirits, and loss of appe-
tite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prom-
inent physicians for my liver, kid-
neys, and spleen, but 1 got no relief.
I thought I would try Brown's Iron
Bitters ; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well—pain
in side and back all gone—soreness
all out of my breast, and I have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and flesh. It can justly be
called the king- of medicines.

JOHN K. ALLENDBK.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
composed of Iron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases

W. C. SNOW,
LIVER>,HACK,SALE STABLE

—-AND

BOARDING BABN.

(Egr'Fii-8t-Class Rigs at Reasonable Prices.

Spatial Attention to Lactie$ Making Calk.

Best Twn-Sented Carriage and Finest
Hack in the City.

CALLS ATTENDED TO DAY AND NIGHT

Barn in the rear of the Duffy Block on Ann
Street, two doors from the Post offlc.

Telephone Connection with the Barn.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are mad» of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and light weight, -which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense 01
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingta better 'fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of MI sizes, for «ala in sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at th«

FEBDON LNBllil T i l
JAS. TOLBERT. Ajren..

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Ag»."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWTGWT, III., March 16.—One of the strongest

and inJet convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 868,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 187,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1888 5,070,9*4

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put i t in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (2B8,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8-39 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-savhig machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the, same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total nuinber of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,i*89,469
This table proves bej'ond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140,000
acres or land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole Is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?'- SAMUEL T. K. PRIME.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Ironware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par$

ticular attention paid to putting up

Stores and Forms!
I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.
It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps

it clean.

32 EAST HVRON STREET,

ANN ARBOR, M I C H .

ARMORY HALL

ACADEMY OF DANCING.
Season of 1883 84.

ss in Dancing Friday evenings from 7 to 9.
Social Hop " " " »to IS.

THE SECOND TERM of tlie season begins

December 14, 18S3,

Gentlemen wishing to join the Class can do so
at any tim? during the season.

R. GRANGER,
Proprietor.

City Locals.
Guitars, Violins, Zithers, Banjos, Har-

monicas, Accordians, Flutes, Picolos,
Strings, etc., etc. Complete stock at
Wilsey's Music Store.

FEKITS WANTED.—I will pay $4
per pair for Ferits for the next 30 days.
Jno. J. Walker, Ann Arbor.

ZITHERS I ZITHERS !
A good xtock of Zithers at Wilsey's

Vlusic Store.
I have the finest sample room the city.

All kinds of hot drinks can be obtained
at my place. Henry Binder's old stand.

F. RETTICH, JR.

A splendid Second Hand seven octave
Piano for sale at a bargain, at Wilsey's
Music Store. First come first served.

A large arrival of new Organs, at Wil-
sey's Music Store, opposite court house,
iast side of Fourth street.
Persons having clothing to donate to

the poor, will please send it to Mrs. J.
Q. A. Sessions, No. 40 William street.
A. HENNING, Sec. Ann Arbor, Novem-
ber 5, 18&3.

J. M. Martin has opened up a Law
Office in the Opera House Block, and is
prepared to attend to all legal business.

Koch and Haller are prepared to make
up Foot Rests and Ottomans for Christ-
mas in the best style at reasonable prices.

LOST.—On Monday morning between
the residence of Mrs. E. F. Todd on
Miller avenue and Mrs. E. P. Gidley's
store, scales to the French taylor system
of dreBS cutting. The finder will please
leave the article at Mrs. Gidley's store,
or with Mrs. Todd.

Great reduction of prices for the Holi-
day trade at Koch A Haller's.

In business. Not out as Mr. W. re-
ported. Keep on hand Organs, Violins,
Guitars and Musical Merchandise in
general, from one-third to one-half the
usual price at 43 Spring street. J.R.Sage.

Koch & Haller are bound to make the
thing move, low prices is their principle.

TO THE LADIES.
Do you contemplate purchasing a

Sewing Machine, if so, do not fail to
examine the White and Domestic. They
are without doubt the sewing machine
of the future A large stock just received
expressly for the Holiday trade. Office
in opera house block, near new post-office,
Ann Arbor. Grinnell Bros., agents.

PATENTS
MTTT̂ N A CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, con-
tinue to ;ift as Solicitors for Talents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,
lowland, Franco, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years'experience.

Patentsobtained through MUNN& CO. are noticed
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the la tes t , beat, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $320 a year.
Weekly. Splendid enfrravinRs and interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the fclentiflc Amer -
ica n sent free. Address MUNN A CO., SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN Office. 261 Broadway, New York. . . . .

Fobacco Store !
I have opened a Tobacco

and

At No. 3 South Main street, one
door from the Farmers' and Me

cl)allies' bank, and propose
to keep in stock all kinds

SMOKERS' ARTICLES!
And thechoicest Brands of Chew-

ing and Smoking Tobacco, Ci-
garettes, etc., etc.

—THE BEST—

FIVE CENT CIGAR
—~ IN Tnfc \ * I I T •

Thanking those who have patronized me for the
past 38 years in saloon business, I invite them
and all others, who indulge in the weei, to cal

and see me.
HENBY BINDER,

No. 3 South Main St., ANN ARBOR

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW READY TO ATTEND

TO THE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN,

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind on TAP in the City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ-

UORS, WINES, TOBACCO,

AND CIGARS ON SALE

AT

J. HOFFSTETTER%
34 South >Inin St.,

ANN ARBOR, iMICH.

I
Y.ni can secure anything at the Store

WM. ARNOLD,
In the way of JEWELRY, GOLD and
SILVER WATCHES, FINE CHAINS,

RINGS and BRACELETS,

Solid Silverware,

Best Plated Goods, etc,
-AT BARGAINS.-

Come and teet your eyes, and select
GLASSES THAT FIT. and pay no fan
cy price. Best Pebble Glasses, clear as

crystal, and WARRANTED.

36 South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

CAUTION.
AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded

deeds ta record such deeds or furnish the
same for record.

SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan
enact, That whenever any grantor who nas
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey
any real estate within this State, shall have or
holl in his possession any unrecorded deed 01
deeds, through or under which he derived title
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written requestor his grantee or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed o
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Registe
of Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen
ty days from the time when such written re
quest shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 3. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the game to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, a
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum ol one hundred dollars damages
and also for all actual damages occasioned b'
such neglect or refusal to the person or person
entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action 01
the case, with costs of suit.

Approved June I, 1881.

Estate of Hiram A.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of vvashtena'.
O ss. At a session of the probate court for th
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesdaj
the fifth day of December, in the year on
thousand eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, "judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Hiram A. Good
speed,deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly ver
fled, of Caroline Goodspeed praying that admiu
lstration of said estate may be granted to I
Crippen or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 31s
day of December Instant, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe
tition, and that the heirs at law of said decease
and all other persons interested in said estate, ar
required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the probate office, in the cit
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b
granted: And it is further ordered, that said pe
titioner give notice to the persons interested i
said estate, of the pendency of said petition an
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thi
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dem
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated i
said county three successive weeks previous t
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge uf Probate,
W»c. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Rose Clark.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena

ss. At a session of the probate court fo
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probat
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, th
third day of December, in the year one thou
sand eignt hundred and eighty three.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Rose Clark
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verifle
of Anna Clark, praying that a certain instru
ment now on file in this court purporting to b
the last will and testament of said deceased,ma
be admitted to probate, and that admiutstratio
of said estate may be granted to herself as exe
cutrix or administratrix or some other suitabl
person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 31s
day of December instant.at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of sai
petition, and that the devisees and legatee
heirs at-law of said deceased, and all othe
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said court, the
to be holden at the probate office, in the city o
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not b» grar
ted: And it is further ordered, that said pet
tioner give notice to the persons interested i
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, an
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thi
order to be published in The Ann Arbor Dern
oerat.B. newspaper printed and circulating ir
said county, three successive weeks previous t
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Pro bate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Real Estate for Sale.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. In the matter of the estate of Sara]
Grow, a non-resident insane person.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance o
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of Sarah Grow, a non-resident insane person, b?
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county o
Washtenaw, on the 6th day of November, A. D
1883, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to thi
highest bidder, at the east front door of th<
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in thi
county of Washtenaw, in said state, on Satur
day, the 22d day of December, A. D. 1883, at 1>
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex
istingat the time of the sale), the following de
scribed Real Estate, to wit: Lots five and six
in block three north, range eleven east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated at Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 18*3.
MICHAEL H. BRENNAN, Guardian.

CEORCE W. ELLIS,

Restaarant a i i Saloon!
NO. 4 -EAST ANN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3,50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN ARBOB, MIOH.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

'he large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excjllent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and se« them..

WILSEY'S

IANOS, ORGANS,

VIOLINS,

GUITAKS, ZITHERS,

ACCORDIANS,

FLUTES, BANJOS,

HARMONICAS,

SHEET MUSIC,

INSTRUCTION BOOKS,

PIANO STOOLS

AND COVERS.

Strings and Trimmings for all kiDds
of Musical Instruments.

Beautiful Books of

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL

FOR

C H R I S T M A S PRESENTS.

My trade in Musical Goods of every
description has wonderfully increased,
and to meet its demands I now carry a
LARGE and CAREFULLY SELECT-

ED STOCK of General

Musical Merchandise,
Also rented, and rent applied on pur-

fliuse money when desirsd.

• I GUARANTEE BETTER TERMS
than can be procured at any other music
store in Michigan. Thanking the public
for a generous patronage, I ask for its
continued favors—and by

F A I R D E A L I N G
hope to merit the same.

A. WILSEY,
FOURTH ST. opposite Court House, (east

side.)
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICH.

for INFLAMMATION OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, caused by indiscretion or exposure. Ho-
tel Dieu Hospital, Paris, treatment. Positive
cure in one to three days. Local treatment only
required. No nauseous doses of Cubebs or Co-
paiba.

Infallible, Hygienic, Curative, Preventive.
Price $1.50, including Bulb Syringe. Sold by all
druggists, or sent free by mail, securely sealed,
on receipt of price. Descriptive treatise free on
application. AMERICAN AGENCY "66" MEDI-
CINE CO., Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Ann Arbor by C. E. Holmes, Cook
House Block.

CATARRH
~ CREAM BALM

has gained an envu
able r e p u t a t i o
wherever known
displacing all other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit.

CURES

ROSE COLD.
IS NOT A

LIQUID OR

HFEVER S n U f f
Apply by the little finger into the nostrils. It will
be absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the bead from additional colds,
comptetely heals the 3ores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.,

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Unequaled for COLD in the HEAD, Headache,

aud deafness, or any kind of mucus membranal
rrritation. Send for circnlar. By mail, prepar-
ed. SO cents a package — stamps received-
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. Y.

"HlN^TMAtfHEWS, "
Has^Jthe pleasure to Inform the public that he i*

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE,

Everything in his line will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus«

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordL
ally invites them, and all Dew customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing ta
enlarge his already growing business-

O
The BoTEBs' GUIDE, NO.
34, Fall and Winter, 1883,,
gives wholesale prices direct
to consumers on everything
you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. Tells how-

to order with exact cost, 216 pages—large
ones — 3,3OO illustrations — a whole
picture gallery. Contains information
gleaned from the markets of the world.
No other price-book in existence contains
as much information. Sent free to any ad-
d ress upon receipt of postage (7 cts). Let us
hear from you, or visit us when in our city.
Near Exposition Buildings. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
327 db 229 Wabasb Avenue, Chicago, III

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

'rench Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes,
We call special^attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND 11

ure Chemici.ls of our own Importation.

A full line of

lEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

re cordially Invited to examine our stock as

uality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.



A. M.

A N N ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
* "Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

venine of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 o'clock. W. D. HARRIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOLCHARD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A M . -
Reeular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. " M- G- DOTY, H. P.

Z. ROATH, Sec'v.

/ -I OLDEN RULE LODliE No. 159. F. & A. M.
I T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-
day evenings on or before the full of the moon.

y BENJ r . WATTS, W. M.
N. D. GATES, Sec'v.

G

AMUSEMENTS.

RAND OPERA HOUSE.

A. J. SAWYER. MANAGER.

A Magnificent Shakespearian Revival.

TUESDAY EVENING DECEMBER 11.

The Eminent Tragedian
WILLIAM STAFFORD,

and his Celebrated Company in Shakes
j pear's sublime Tragedy in

Five Acts of
H A M L E T .

"HAMLET," ME. WILLIAM STAFFORD. «
" OPHELIA.," Miss ELAVYN FOSTER.

Supported by a Great Cast,
Magnificently Presented.

Appropriate Appointments.
Every Costume New.

Elegant Stage Setting
The Representative Legitimate Com-

pany playing to houses crowded
with cultured and enthu-

siastic audiences
everywhere.

Popular prices, 85, 60 and 75 cents.
Seats now on sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

and who he is every one know that re-
members Mich a paper as the \nn Arbor
Daily News.

We take pleasure in nailing attention
to the new advertisements of Koch &
Haller, the well known furniture deal-
ers, A. Wilsey, who keeps the only music
ptore in the city and W. G. Snow, of the
Ann street hvery establishment; also to
the change of ada of Willis Boughton,
news dealer and A. Muehlig's furniture
emporium.

Minnie Hauk is a great faTorite at the
Koyal Courts of Europe. The Emperor
of Germany has specially taken her
under his powerful protaction. She
has been created court and chamber-
singer to the emperors of Germany and
Russia, and is the happy possessor of
quite a number of princely decorations,
which she, however, never wears except
at court receptions.

Prof. Wmchell will lecture at the Uni-
tarian church next Sunday evening on
;he subject "The Theism of Evolution;
or, Is Evolution Godless?" In the morn-
ing Mrs. Sunderland will speak on "The
Reformation in England." Mr. Sunder-
land will be absent, having gone to
Grand Rapids to assist in the organiza-
tion of a new Unitarian movement there.

One day last week two students had
their overcoats stolen from their board-
ing houses, and they placed the case in

UNIVERSITY HALL,
Friday Evening, December 14th.

First appearance in the city of

' MME.

MINNIE HAUK,
Late Prima Donna of Her Majesty's Opera

Company of London and New York,
supported by her own Com-

pany of sterling a nisi*

CRAND STATE CONCERT.

THE COMPANY INCLUDES :
MLLB. SALI, Contralto (late of Adelina Patli's

Opera).
Sio. MONTEGRIFFO. Tenor.
Sia. DE PASQUALIS, Baritone (late of Scala

Theatre, Milan).
Sio. GNAhRO, and

Mr. Constantine Sternberg,
Pianist and Composer.

Admission 75 cents and $1. Reserved Seats
can be obtained at George Osius * Co.'s and
George Moore's, on Wednesday, December IS.

The Piano used at the Hauk Concerts is from
Messrs. Steinway & S 3ns.

Mint Mtbor ZBemocrat.

FRIDAY DEOE MBER 7, 1883.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

Tuesday was pension day.
School board meeting next Tuesday

evening.
Sophia Lyons made a flying visit to

the city yesterday.
A jug breaking entertainment in Fire-

man's hall to-morrow.
Election of officers of the Knights of

Maccabees Thursday evening.
Mattie Jones Stiles has been divorced

from her husband, Albert Stiles.
A. H. Frazer v ill defend the murderer

Wilson in the Wayne circuit court.
The senate of the University adopted

standard time commencing with Sunday
Dr. Conway has tied the ribbon on

over 600 persons in Pt. Huron the pres-
ent week.

Jno. Zegler had his head cut open
Tuesday while exercizing Hoffstetter's
horse, Tozer.

There will be a grand opening of Tom
and Jerry's place on Fourth street to-
morrow evening.

Kev. R. B. Pope's temperance sermon
is now on sale at Boughton's news depot
in the post-office.

Dr. Robt. E. Douglass of Stony Creek
has confessed to other forgeriei. He
will have his sentence to-day.

Washtenaw Chapter R. A. M. No. G,
elect officers Monday evening and
Golden Rule lodge Tuesday evening.

The chairs recently stolen from th«
Unitarian church were found in a gamb-
ling dive in the third .story of the Earl
block.

Jno. Webber, a second warder, has
been sentenced to Ionia by Judge Joslyn
for six months. John would abuse his
family.

A. C. Bliss' bowling alley is in full
Wash. Every Thursday hag been set
apart for ladies who may wish to roll
ten-pins.

Mrs. T. Lamed of Worden's Station,
slipped on the sidewalk near the court
house Tuesday and ruptured a ligament
in her knee.

Reserved seats for the Minnie Hauk
concert can be secured at Geo Osius &
Co's. and at Geo. Moore's on Wednes-
day, Dec. 12.

Our fellow townsman, C. H. Manly,
has been proposed for messenger to the
congressional door keeper. May he
secure the appointment.

One week from Sunday evening the
Rev. R. B. Pope will deliver a discourse
on " The Scriptural view of Marriage "
at the Methodist church.

Henry McCollum formerly a conduct-
or on the Michigan Central, died some
days ago in the western country. His
remains will be brought here for inter-
ment.

The arrest and conviction of Douglas
Beahan and Friink O'Donnell will break
up a small gambling den which has
been under the very nose of the offioers
for some time.

A committee of the board of super-
visors and common council will meet to-
day to take into consideration the tramp
nuisance and see if some means cannot
be provided to prevent it.

A little son of Thos. Matthews met
with a serious acoident Sunday night.
The nurse girl was carrying the child up
stairs, when she slipped and fell upon the
little one and broke his arm.

A new time card will go into effect on
the Michigan Central next Sunday, the
trains to be run by standard time which
will also be the time for this city, com-
mencing with that day at noon.

The members of the school of tele-
graphy pass resolutions on the death of
J. E. Pratt, who died last week. We
have been furnished with a copy of the
resolutions but want of space prevent

. their publication.
It would be mighty convenient if some

justice of the peace would remove hie
office directly opposite the jail, for then
officers would not be compelled to run
tramps up town, and besides it would
avoid considerable talk.

The exaggerated and highly colored
artiole in a Chicago paper about a tem-
peranoe meeting in Firemen's hall
breaking up in a row when Dr. Oonway
was here, was penned by H. F. Halford,

deputy sheriff Porter's hands. He ac-
cordingly went to work and learned
enough to warrant the arrest of "Cookey"
O'Donnell and "Dug" Beahan, and Mon-
day he arrested the parties and Justic
Clark sentenced ihefh to Ionia for four
months each, on their plea of %uilty.

The St. Thomas insurance company
elected the following officers Tuesday
night: President, M. J. O'Brien; vice-
presidents, W. H. Mclntyre, Jno. V.
Sheehan; treasurer, A. Eiesele; record-
ing secretary, P. H. Degnen; assistant
recording secretary, D. J. Ross; finan-
cial secretary, C. P. Carey; marshal,
Jno. O'Grady; guard. Jno. Manning;
trustees, David Rinsey, E.Duffy, Win.
Caspary.
• Adrian Press: Ex-Gov. Alpheus Felch,
of Ann Arbor, was in the city Friday,
returning home Saturday. The gov-
ernor found many old acquaintances,
was introduced to many others, who had
long known him by reputation and
were glad to greet him personally.
Though in the 77th year of his age the
governor is in exceedingly good health,
and looked as vigorous as he did 20
years ago.

An attempt was made Thursday night
of last week to rob Nate Burdine, in
the town of Lodi. He was driving to
his home in Saline, when a stranger who
was riding with him askeo for a chew of
tobacco. When Burdine reached for it,
the stranger hit him upon the head and
knocked him from the carriage, with
the evident intention of securing $100
which Burdine had on his person. The
would-be thief escaped.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
county agricultural and horticultural
society will be held in the circuit court
room in this city, Thursday morning,
December 18th, at 11 o'clock, for the
purpose of electing officers for the en-
suing year and for the transaction of
other business. On the same day the
board of managers will meet an hour
earlier. A proposition to reorganize the
society as a a joint-stock company will
be submitted. A general attendance is
desirable.

Public exercises incident to the com-
pletion of the new library building will
be held in university hall, Dec. 12, at 7
o'clock p. M., standard time. The follow-
ing is the order of exercises: Prayer by
ihe Rt. Rev. Bishop Harris, of Detroit;
address by Regent Shearer, of Bay City.
There will also be addresses by Presi-
dent Angell, Librarian R. C. Davis, and
by Justice Winsor, librarian of Harvard
college; dedicatory ode by the Rev. Geo.
Duffield, D.D. Music will be furnished
by the choral union.

The Washtenaw county pomological
society elected the following officers Rar-
urday for the ensuing year: President,
J. Austin Scott; recording secretary,
Jacob Ganzhorn; corresponding secre-
tary, Emil Baur; treasurer, E. H. Scott;
vice-presidents, J. D. Baldwin, P. L.
Page and Wm. McGreery; executive com-
mittee, J. J. Parshall, J. E. Sumner, O.
R. L. Crozier and C. H. Woodruff; clin-
atologist, Prof. Alexander Winchell;
botanist. Prof. Volney Spaulding; orni-
thologist, Prof. J. B. Steere; hygienist,
Dr. A. B. Prescott.

Michael Brodbeck to Louis Fritz, Jr.,
property in Aon Artfor, $2,600.

Archibald T. Woodford et. al. to Jas.
B. Woodford, property in Ypsilanti, 81,-
500.

Uncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

k. Connecticut woman claim* to be
117 years old, and she probably is, for
we see by the papers that she knows
how to make old fashioned pumpkin
pies.

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers

are flooded with patent medicine adver-
tisements, it is gratifying to know to
procure that will certainly cure you. If
you are bilious, blood out of order, liver
inactive, or generally debilitated, there
is nothing in the world that will cure
you so quickly as Electric Bitters. They
are a blessing to all mankind, and can
be had for only fifty cents a bottle of
Eberbach & Son.

Bob Ingersoll's middle name is Green.

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indi-

cate tliat you are a victim. P THEN DO NOT
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-

£J gists recommend it) and it •will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

Por complaints peculiar
to your sex, such as pain

and weaknesses, Kidney-"Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all Bpeedily yield to its curative power.
43- SOLD BY AT.T. DBTJ&GH8T8. Price $1.

KIDNEY-WORT

Ladies.

Common Council Proceedings.
The monthly meeting of the council

was held Monday evening, Mayor Har-
riman in the chair and Aid. Vaughn,
Luick and Rhoades absent. But little
business was transacted.

The chairman of the finance committee
Aid. Hiscock, reported bills as follows,
which were audited and ordered paid.
First ward fund, $24.41; second ward,
$11.50; third ward, $34.42; fourth ward,
$12.75; fifth ward, $18.25; sixth ward,
$74.62; general fund, $1,087.69; general
street fund, $51.21; contingent fund,
S433.56; total, $1,748.41.

After the lapse of nearly a year, Aid.
Henderson (from recollection) presented
an itemized account of moneys received
by him from the sale of material, etc.,
from the old engine house and other
buildings, and the sum of $1.05 was
found to be his due.

Moneys disbursed by city treasurer
Schuh in November: Contingent fund,
$541.96; general fund, $388.90; first
ward, $61.30; second ward, $23.31; fourth
ward, $48.50; fifth ward, $43; sixth ward,
$11.88; general street, $8*3.81.

Four arrests by the entire police fo rce
in November.

Mary Jane McPherson who was in-
jured at the south-west crossing of
Division and North streets on the 9th of
November last, would like to have the
counsel settle with her attorneys. The
matter was referred to the sidewalk com-
mittee.

Chief Nowland only expended $93.76
for the month of November in provid-
for the indigent poor, as follows: Fimt
ward, $20.84; second ward, $2.93; third
ward, $32.47; fourth ward, $16.08; fifth
ward, $18.94; sixth ward, $2.50.

A petition for a new stone culvert over
Allen's creek near the Walker house, is
in the hands of the street committee for
their consideration.

The recorder's report for the month
ending November 30,showed the amount
of the funds as follows: Contingent
fund, $8,912.03; general fund, over draft,
$2,978.99; general street fund, <.ver draft,
$1,729.25; first ward, over draft, $22.28;
second ward, on hand, $73.64; third
ward, over draft, $733.55; fourth ward,
over draft, $698.15; fifth ward, over
draft, $97.51; sixth ward, over draft,
$886.93; city cemetery fund, on hand,
$16.60; dog tax, on hand, $100; sixth
ward fund, on hand, $350; delinquent
tax, over draft, $533.11.

Temperance Talk.
In the absence of Mrs. Boise who was

advertised to speak on temperance in
this city Sunday evening, but who failed
to put in an appearance on account of
sickness, the meeting was addressed by
Prof. T. P. Wilson, M. F. Guinon, E. B.
Gidley, Mrs. Clay aad O. L. Crozier.

Last week in Ypsilanti 511 signatures
were received to the pledge.

Judge Cooley will speak on temper-
ance to-morrow evening at the univer-
sity.

The Rev. Dr. Haskell and others talk-
ed temperance at the club room over
Noble's store Sunday afternoon.

Real Entate Sales.

Elnathan C. Fish to Bernard Straub,
40 acres, sec. 10, Sharon, $600.

Lyman D. James'to M.C.Peterson,
lot in Ann Arbor, $2,400.

Benj. C. House to Seymour E. Combs,
80 acres, sec. 4. York, 91,600.

Henry Kemler to Mary Kemler, 20
acres, sec. 16, Lodi, $1,(>23.

Daniel Nisley to Jno. Roth, l\i, acres,
sec. 10, Saline, $1,300.

Norman Geddes to Henry Smith, prop-
erty in Manchester, ("Premium Mills),
$1,500.

Perhaps that's the reason he thinks he
will never burn.

PERFECT SUCCESS.—These two words
have a vast meaning when fully compre-
hended. A perfect success can be truth-
fully applied to Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic, which cures dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, costiveness, all diseases of the kid-
neys, liver and bladder. It is a perfect
tonic and blood purifier; it keeps the
skin clear and bright, drives away pim-
ples and makes the general health excel-
lent. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

The Washington milkmen are not al-
lowed to ring bells, as they disturb the
slumbers of the policemen. They might
be allowed to use dumb-bells.

" Men often mistake notoriety for
fame," but they never mistake Kidney-
Wort for any quack medicine. Kidney-
Wort is universally recognized as a
standard remedy for all diseases of the
liver, bowels and kidneys.

"Greek ? Do I undershtandtGreek?"
•aid a jolly German. " Veil, I schoost
can schmile. V.v, veD I vas a leedle poy
I arrays swim in dot greek inahtead of
dot riffer."

Diamond Dyes will color any thing
any color, and never fail. The easiest
and best way to economize. 10 cents, at
all druggists.

A man who separated from his wife
thirty-five years ago has just returned
and has offered to '\kiss and make up."
A few days prior to the offer the wife
fell heir to $150,000.

Messrs. Corbin & Woods, Sherman,
Mich., say: "Brown's Iron Bitters sells
well and gives general satisfaction."

An Irishman was heard to say that he
would have been a man of considerable
property if his father had never entered
the family.

"Or. Benson's Celery and Crmmdmile
Pills, are worth their weight in gold in
nervous and sick heariach*." Dr. H. H.
Schlichter, of Baltimore.

A little girl at Newport, seeing the
willow phaeton for the first time, ex-
claimed: "Why, mamma, everybody
rides out in their clothes-baskets here."
Rhevmnilr Syrup Co.,

BoFFAto, N. Y., May 14, 1882.
Gents—Some six years ago I was at-

tacked with a severe form of rheuma-
tism and dyspepsia, and for fire years
have been taking different remedies rec-
ommended for these diseases, but found
nothing to relieve me, and for the last
three years have been unable to do a
day's work without suffering intense
pain through my back and shoulders,
and my stomach was so much out of
order that I could not eat without suf-
fering great pain. I had no appetite
and my victuals distressed me so that I
rarely ever ate for my supper an) thing
but crackers and milk. Commenced
taking Rheumatic Syrup, and after
taking two bottles I thought my stom-
ach felt better. I began to have faith
that the medicine was going to help me.
I continued its use a few weeks, and now
my appetite is good, and can eat such
food as farmers require, without dis-
tressing me in the least, and I can do as
much work without pain as ever in my
life and enjoy my meals; in fact, I am
well, the Rheumatic Syrup is the best
medicine in the world. Enough can not
be said in its praise.

LEBOY HENDERSON.

The difference between advertising
and advertiser is, the former always
pays while the latter sometimes does
not.

" I'm down to bed rock," «aid a hen-
pecked Pittsburg husband, as he sway-
ed the cradle containing his howling son
and heir.

Estate of Philip Lutz.
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
tith day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Philip Lutz,
deceased.

Adam D. Sejier executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, comes into court
and represents thut he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
2nd day of January next, at ten o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, ai'd that the devi-
sees, legatees, and heirs-at-law of said
deceased, and aU other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor,-
in said county, and show cause if any there^be,
why the said account should not be allowed: And
it is further ordered, that said executor give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof,by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in tlie ANN AEBOU DEMOCRAT, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks preveious to said day of hear-
ing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Reinster.

Coal and Wood Yard.

The undersigned has opened a

coal and wood yard at the foot of

Huron street, and next to the Toledo

railroad. Prices as low as the low-

est. Orders left at the office at the

yard,or at my residence in the rear

of the Duffy block opposite the ope-

ra house, will be promply ..ttended

to.
OllfllS.

Proprietor.

THE

J. WM. HANGSTERFER, Prop.
No. 6 liuron street, opposite the
court house, and Branch Store, No.
36 State street, opposite University.
FreshCandiesall kinds made

every day.
Choice Mixed Candy, 12c per pound.

Choice Broken Fruit Candy, 15c.
Chocolate Cream Drops, 20c.

Caramels, 25c per pound.
Fine French Candy, 25c per pound.
And all other Candies in proportional

low prises.

DOWN GO J P PRICES
Hereafter I will take charge of m

father's business, aud would be pleaser
to see all my old friends, and new ones a
well. I will offer great bargains for tin

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
at. bottom figures. Complete lumber
wagon, the easiest running in the state
of my own manufacture, only $55 with t
written guarantee for one year; I will se!
bob-sleighs for $30 worth $25; Dexter
Queen top carriage for $85 worth $100
threegprini;democrat wagon, 2 seats, pole

'"and shaft, spring backs (in seats, trimec
with the best of leather, for $80 worth $95

1 will offer for the same bottom prices

ON HORSE SHOEINC
and all kinds of repairing. Particular attention
given to horse shoeing. I have only first class
workmen and all work warranted to give satis-
faction. New shoes 25c each; old shoes reset at
12c each; old shoes set over and steel calked 15c.
Please give me a call. Shop corner Second and
Washingtonsts. Jno. Schneider , Jr.

CHRISTMAS
AT THE

POSTOFFICE

A Full Line of Beautiful and
Useful Presents.

DIARIES, GOLD PENS
AND

C H R I S T M A S C A R D S ,

The Best Present You Can
Make a Friend is a Year's

Subscription to a Cood
Paper or Magazine.

INQUIRE FOR MY

Before Subscribing Elsewhere,
WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

Fir Sale _ M To But.
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property '

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

tate. Office : Main Street, opposite

the Court House, Ann Aibor Mieh.

IF.
Is doing a larsre business in the line of

TOBACCO AND

s
In fact he is GIVING GOODS

AWAY. If you don't believe it

ask him.

Risley's Witch Hazel.

Cure, Headache, Burns, Sprains, Cuts
Wounds, Rheumatism, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Blisters etc. Unequalled in quali-
ty at half the Price. C oz. 25 cts. Pints,
50 cts. Qts. $1.

Richards' Teetotal Tonic,
The great Summer Appetizer,$1.00

Have your druggist order, if he has
not in stock, of

CHARLESF.RISLEY, NEW YORK

City Scavenger.
The undersigned offers his services as

Scavenger. Vaults, Cesspools, &c, clean-
ed to order or by the season, at reasona-
ble prices. House drains made to order.
Vaults made. Orders may be left at 47
South Thayer street, or made through
the postoffice. Work will be done as
cheap as the sheapest, and orders prompt-
ly attended to. WILLIAM ACTION.

pniflfor
UULLJl'i

l l

the working class. Send 10 cents
UULLJ postage, and we will mail you free,
a royal, valuable box of sample goods that will
put you in the way of making more money in a
few days than you ever though! possible at any
business. Capital not required. We will start
you. You can work all the time or in spare
time only. The work is universally adapted to
both sexes, young and old. You can easily earn
from 50 cents to $5 every evening. That all u ID
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer' to all who are not well sntis-
hVd we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will b» made by those WHO
give their whole time to the work. Great suc-
cess absolutely sure Don't delay. Start now.
Address STINSON & Co., l'ortland,'Maine.

A P C W T C " an ted foi-The Lives of all the Preg-
n U L l l I 0 id. ins of the U. S. The largest,
handsomest book ever sold for lees than twice
our price. The fastest selling book in America.
Immense profits to agents All Intelligent peo-
ple v\ant it. Any oni- ran become a successful
agent. Terms tree. LI.BTT BOOR. UO., Port
land, Maine.

LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe sts,, Chicago.
WiiUen.l pramld to.inv add res* their

BAND CATALOGUE,
for ImA vo*l pMH, 210 Engravingl
of lastrntcwntai Buita, Capo, blbfa
Pompoms, EpauieU, Cap-Lamp*

nls. Pruin Mii|or'« Slaffi, AI '
i, Siiniky llaii.1 (intfit»> I
(•riti-, i! (i Intfiuda [nitractloii ftitd Kx-
• for Aninteur liaiiiln, mid

f Choice Hun a M.I-M.,

a week at home. $5.00outfit, free. Paj
absolutely sure- No risk. Capita] urn

required: Reader, if you want business al which
persona of either sex, young or old, caD make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty, Write for particulars to H. HALKKTT
& Co., Portland, Maine.

A PRIZE. Send six cents for postage, and
_. recieve free, a costly box of goods

which will help you to more money «ij_rli« away
than anything ©fee In this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely
sure. At once address, THVE £ Co., Augusta,
Mains.

The Famous One Price Clothing House!
ALL OTHER CLOTHING HOUSES IK THE COUHTY,

While others are complaining of dull business our sales

ARE AHEAD OF LAST YEAR!
Our immense trade with less expense than ever before enables us 10

S B I J I J A.T HiOTTV^ESR I* R. I C E S ! 1
Than other dealers, we still live up to the principles established by Joe. T. Jacobs,

ONE PRICE AND FAIR DEALING TO ALL!
Money refunded when goods do not suit. Our mammoth double store is full in all departments.

HAT8 AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE GLOTHING HOUSE,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor.

UST.ZB.-See o u r 25o a n d 4Oc 'Win/be-i? Caps.

Rheumatic AT
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: C h r o n i c ,

Acute, Inflammatory, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA and GOUT.

An iofatlible remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTEB,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &O., &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime" contained therein,
vhich is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP (X)., ROCHESTER, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.

Gents- I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheumatic
Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
boulders, so 1 oould hardly get my co;it on without help, a friend induced me to
ry one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see suoh a decided
hange that I continued ils use a short time and it cured me.

For sale bv druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.(X).

F. WAGNER * BRO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OP

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BRO

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

M^.. IS. F I T C H .
HAIR-WORK OF "EVERY DESCRIPTION.
lair

Invisible Crimps,
Braids, Curls, «Stc.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Main St. - - Ann Arbor.

One door south of Johnson's hat store.
IS1 will not fie, responsible for any work left
lirty dans from notice of Aniih.

Sam. B. Revenaugh
Is now taking the

Best Class m M e w l s
In the City at

rices to Suit the Times,
ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's

STORE & *RT GALLERY,
NO 3O EAST HURON ST.

Watches and
Jewelry!

—o—

J. Haller & Son,
46 South Main Street, Dealers in

the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by ilie Leading Watch

Comnanies

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinas,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Pin
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

C70
and girls

A WEEK, made at home, by the in
dustrious. Best business now before
the public. Capital not needed; we

^p m m will start you. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engaj?-
inp at once. Costly outfits aud terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & Co. Aucusta Me.

for Infants and Children.
Castoria promotes l>iges( ion

and overcomes Flatulency, Goustipa-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishness. It insures health and
natural sleep, without morphine.

" Castoria IE SO well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHRU, M. D.,

82 Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks.
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

'TIB Castoria.
When babies fret and cry by turns,
What cures their oolic, kills their worms,

But Cantoria.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

But Cagtoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Castoria!

CENTAUR LINIMENT-an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, JLturns, Galls, &c. The most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relieving: and Healing1 Remedy known to man.

KOCH * HALLER'S

FURN1T1 ESTABLISHMENT
YOU WILL FIND AT OUR STORE A GOOD

MANY ARTICLES .SUITABLE FOR

Particular in Handsome Upholstered Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs.
Foot Rests, Ottomans, and Reception Chairs. Also a Fine Assortment of
Parlor Desks, Cabinets, ScJeens, Fancy Flower Stands, Marble Top and
Library Tables in Walnut and Maoogony, Ratan and Camp Rockers.
Office Chairs of all Kinds, Secretaries and Library Cases in Great Variety.

P B I O E S IRIEIDTTOIEID

FOR THE

TBADE.

Koch & Haller*

GO TO THE NEW

OF

SORG
FOR PAINTERS' SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS.

FRESCOING AND SIGN PAINTING!
-A. Specialty.

have in my employ only first-class mecanics.l Persons
desiring houses painted are invited to call and see me.

All work done in a satisfactory manner.

6O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE!
AT

BEDTJCED PBICES

ON ALL SERIES OF

STAPLE FURNITURE

FOR TIE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.
Special Bargains on Parlor Sets and Easy Chairs.

Call and look at them whether you wish to purchase or not.

A. MUEHLIG.
3STo. 3 7 Soix-bla- 1S/L&±JO-\ S t r e e t ;



HOW THE BOEINCAME.

BY JOHN O. WHITTIER.

Happy young friends. Bit by mo,
Under Slay's blowti apple-tree;
Hear a story, strange and old,
By tbe wild red Indian told,
How the robin camo to be.

Once a great chief left his son—
Well-beloved, his only one—
When the boy was well-nigh grown.
In the trial-lodge alone.
Left for tortures long and slow
Youths like him must undergo,
Who their pride of manhood test,
Lacking water, food and rest.
Seven days the faKt he kept,
Sevea nights he never slept,
Then the poor boy wrung with pain,
Weak from nature's overstrain,
Faltering, moaned a low complaint:
"Spare me, Father, for I faint 1"
But the chieftain, haughty-eyed,
Hid his pity in his pride.
"You shall be a hunter good.
Knowing never lack of food;
You shall be a warrior great,
Wise as fox and strong as bear:
Many scalps your belt shall wear,
If with patient heart you wait
One day more!" the father said.
When, next morn the lodge he sought,
And boiled samp and moose meat brought
For the boy, he found him dead.

As with grief his grave they made,
And his bow beside him laid.
Pipe and knife, and warn pun braid-
On the lodge-top overhead,
Preening smooth its breast of red
And the brown coat that it wore,
Sat a bird, unknown before.
And as if with human tongue,
"Mourn me not," it said, or sung;
"I, a bird, am still your son,
Happier than if hunter fleet,
Or a orave, before your feet
Laying scalps in battle won.
Friend of man, my song shall cheer
Lodge and corn-land; hovering near,
To each wigwam I shall bring
Tidings of the coining spring;
Every child my voice shall know
In the moon of melting snow.
When the maple's red bud swells,
And the wind bower lifts its bells,
As thei** fond companion
Men shall henceforth own your ton,
And my song shall testify
That of human kin am I."

Thus the Indian legend saith
How, at iirs', the robin came
With a sweeter life from death,
Bird for boy, and still the same,
If my young friends doubt that this
Is the robin's genesis,
Not in vain is still the myth
It a truth be found therewith;
Unto gentleness belong
Gifts unknown to pride and wrong;
Happier far than hate is praise—
He who sings than he who slays.

—December St. Nicholas.

TWENTY-POUR O'CLOCK.

Well, wife, while down in town to-day,
I heard by chance the strangest thing:

'Twill come to pass, the people say,
Though trouble it is sure to bring.

Our time piece there upon the wall
Must go (it gives me quite a shock);

You see 'tis of no use at al!—
'Twill soon be 24 o'clock.

We'l) breakfast then at IS sharp;
At l'J I must take the,train,

What oddities! I can't help harp
On what is sure to turn the brain.

But Labor's wheels will still go 'round,
On wages there will be no lock,

Tho' this old world at last has found
It has a 2i o'clock.

Dear Sue, may ba you have forgot
Our wedding, twenty years ago;

Twas 12 when parson tied the knot,
Tho' now it seems it was not so

Time's river flows on mighty fast.
And each new wave seemB but to mock;

For, wife, we've had to tind at last
We wed at 21 o'clock.

Our Maud, who'd like to sleep till noon,
Now .rising on the stroke of 0

Can havu her share of sleep soon,
And doze till IS. What a mix!

But when young Lynn comes here to call,
And stays like Patience on a rock,

'Twill throw a shadow over all—
So late the hour—13 o'clock.

And meet'ng hour which always came
So regularly at half-past ten,

Will never seem the same again—
A sort of 22 Amen.

Dear Sue, this thing is certain sure
To soon affect both you and me,

For our old clock there is no cure;
It and the Future can't agree.

Tho' some folks learnedly may speak
Of Greenwich time and this and that,

It is our century's strangest freak—
A queer, diurnal tit for tat.

We're told the world improves with age,
Our ship at last has reached a dock

Where change in all things i8 the gauge,
'Twill soon ba 24 o'clock.

—Non'Utoion ITei'ald.

BATTLE OF*BENNINGTON.

was tho perpendicular bank of Lhe Wal-
lomsac River; and the next instant I
felt myself falling down a great dis-
tance, Pat! came my feet into the deep,
soft mud on tkc edge of the stream;
and there 1 stuck fast, Pat! came my
pursuer after me; for he also had been
running too swift a rate to check him-
self in time; and down he had come,
and sunk into the mud almost within
my reach. Had he b<5en a little nearer,
or had we kept our guns, we probably
should have had a fight in that singular
position. But we were just beyond
each other's reach, and could not pick
up even a stone or stick to throw or
strike with. We then began to make
desperate struggles to extricate our-
selves from the mud. Ho, 1 observed,
seemed to work to DO effect, while I
felt my shoes loosen a little under my
feet, and then 1 recollected that he was
barefooted, and that my shoes ight
now give me some advantage. At
length the straps of my old-fashioned
buckles gp.ve way, 1 drew up my feet,
gained the hard ground, and run down
the bank, where I was soon out of
sight among the bushes.

"I ran and walked till I was tired,
then lay down and slept, When I
awoke I avoided oyery house and sign
of habitation, and steered clear of the
roads until I was almost starved to
death. The inhabitants were all
Whigs and great enemies of us
Tories; and, fearing they would
maltreat me, I dreaded the sight of any-
body. At last I ventured to the house of
a man I had known, who treated me
kindly, fed and lodged me; but my
face was so blackened by gunpowder
that it was sometime before he recog-
nized me. As soon as I was able I slip-
ped away and soon found myself on the
line of Burgoyno's march. Overtaking
his army, 1 joined it, and was in the
Tory fort on Bemis' Heights in the bat-
tle of Saratoga, it was on a knoll, the
sides of which were covered with trees
which had been cut and dragged there
with all their branches to prevent the
storming of the work. I had no idea
that the rebels would dare to come up
in the face of our tire; but no sooner did
they see us than they ran toward us.
clambering, tip among tho old trees,
and over the branches, and were close
upon us in a moment. I could compare
their appearance to nothing better than
to say that tho Yankees were as thick
as hair on a dog. We did not wait long
for them; they soon bad tho Tory fort
all to themselves; and I was otf the
best way I cotdd go, concluding that
had had as much of tho war as was, on
tho whole, best for me. The fact is, the
rebels had the right side of tho quarrel
and that made them more than a mate]
for us.

—.«
Peter Cooper's Sympathy with

Women.
Mrs. Susan N. Carter, the head of

the Woman's Art School of the Cooper
Institute, contributes an anecdotal pa-
per to tho Decembar Century, in which
she says oi Mr. Cooper's aims: "All

BY T. IX

Not long since we heard a couple of
men ''talking over" the incidents of
battle of Bennington. "My father-in-

.aw," saidone of them, "was a Tory,
and went with Lieutenant Colonel
Baum's Hessians, in July, 1787, when
they marched, at General Burgoyne's.
command, to seize the American forts
at Benuington. Baum was in a little
fort, which he hastily threw up on the
op of a hill not far from Wallomsac

River. Some call it tho battle
of Hoosac, because it was in that
town, and not in Bennington; and
some call it the battle of the Wallom-
sae."

"My father," said the other, "was in
the same battle, but on the other side:
and I have often heard him tell this
story: Colonel Warner was very active
in calling out the people of Berkshire
Count}', in Massachusetts, when the
a arm was given that the Hessians were
coming; and the minister of the place
where my father lived marched off to
Bennington at the head of his deacons
and parishioners, Early in the morning of
July 16 Colonel Warner tola a large,
athletic man. who was looking at his
troops, to fall into the front ranks; but
he replied that ho was a wagoner, and
had not come to fight. The Colonel then
turned and addressed an old man of
small stature, witn white and llowing
hair, and said: 'The labors of the day
are likely to bo severe, and it is my re-
quest that you remain hero as sentry
over the baggage.' The aged man seem-
ed at once to feel the animation of youth,
and, quickly bringing his tirelocb to his
shoulder, made a kind of hop forward
and exclaimed: ' Not till lhavo had ono
shot at them iirst!' This restored the feel-
ings of the by-stauders, which had been
a little clouded by the cowardly speech
which preceded, and the order to march
was soon given, They were led with
much caution, but as rapidly as possible
toward the Hessian fort, taking advant-
age of a narrow hollow, which led a part
ot tho way in that direction, and effec-
tually concealed them from the enemy.
When my father reached the end of the ra-
vine with his company (for he was a cap-
tian.and had the head of the line) hefound
himself at tho foot of tho fort, and saw
soldiers above pointing their muskets
at him. The next instant lie fell, be-
ingshot with a musket ball through
the foot; he succeeded in gaining his
standing; and on seeing, at a distance,
a red-coat moving across the Held, the
thought occurred to him that ho might
encourage his men by a false report,
.and he cried out: "Thev run! They
run!" It had the desired effect. The
militia rushed forward, climbed the hill
and the wall of thefort, and the enemy
turned and lle.i without any resistance."

"That is all true," said the first
speaker. "I have hoard my father-in-law
tell the same story; and lie used to add
what 1 will now give you:

" 'I ran," ho said 'across the field
behind tho fort, but socn observed
that I was followed by a tall Yankee,
•who beemed determined to overtake me.
Both of our guns were unloaded, and,
of course, of no use. 1 threw mina
away, and began to gain on him. After
awhile he threw away his, and then he
began to come up again. Looking back
once more, I saw him kick off his
shoes; but mine were buckled, and
would not come oft'. Before me was a
grove of trees, and I pushed on for it
with all my anight, hoping to find some
kind of refuge from my pursuer. I did
not observe that only the tops of t'>.e trees
appeared, nor reflect that there must
be a steep descent on this side. When

I
want," he said, "is, that these poor
women shall earn decent and respect-^
able livings, and especially that they
shall be kept from marrying bad hus-
bands."

"This subject of unhappy marriages
seemed to be a very prominent ono in
Mr. Cooper's mind. That women were
often imposed upon, were ill-used and
broken down, he had a lively convic-
tion; and all his chivalry and sense of
fatherly protection were enlisted to
save them, so far as he could, from
these ordinary misfortunes. While the
world is now occupied with the ques-
tion of what women can be taught,their
"higher education," and many kindred
subjects, Mr. Cooper's acute genius
discovered, as by intuition, many vears
ago, the relation of woman of the middle
class to society, to industries, and the
family. He saw that many of them
could not marry, and he realized what
must be the forlorn position of a number
of elderly daughters of a poor man.
Ho had noted the dangerous likelihood
of giddy, ignorant young girls marry-
ing anybody for a home, even if the
men they married were dissipated or
inefficient; and he had the tenderest pity
for poor widows or deserted wives.
He talked many times, and at great
length, on these subjects, and all cir-
cumstances and any sort of incident
brought up this desire of his heart, to
help women to be happy, independent,
and virtuous.

"One of tho last times he was at the
school, and while a celebrated New
York"clergyman was giving a course of
Lenten lectures to women, Mr. Cooper,
with his face all animated witn his feel-
ing about it said: 'Or. is of the
wealthy class, and he ha3 been used to
deal with wealthy women. The world
does not look like the same place to
him that it does to rue. If he could be
in my place for a month, and read the
letters J get from poor and suffering
women, he would think that it would
be best to have them taught anything
whicn they could iearn to enable them
to lessen all this trouble.' "

How To Fall Asleep.

Chamber's Journal.
I had often noticed that when engag-

ed in deep thought, particularly at
night, there seemed to b« something
like a compression of the eyelids, the
upper ones especially and the eyes them-
selves wore apparently turned upward,
as if looking in that direction, This in-
variably occurred; and tho moment that,
by an effort, I arrested the course of
thought, and freed the mind from tho
subject with which it was engaged, the
eyes resumed their mormal position and
the compression of the lids ceased. Now
it occurred to me one night that I would
not allow the eyes to tnrn upward, bui
keep them determinedly in tho opposite
position, as if looking down; and hav-
ing done so for a short time, 1 found
that tho mind did not revert to tho
thoughts with which it had been occu-
pied, and 1 soon feli asleep. I. tried the
plan again with the same result; and
after an experience of two years, I can
truly say that, unless vhen something
specially annoying or worrying occurred
I have always been able to go to sleep
very shortly after retiring to rest. There
may occasionlly be some difficulty in
keeping the eyes in the position 1 havedo-
cribed, but a determinded effort to do so
m all that is required, and 1 am certain
that if kept in the down-looking posi-
tion it will bo found that composure and
sleep will be the result.

It may be said that as the continued
effort to keep the eyeballs in a certain
position so diverts the attention as to
free the mind from a disagreeable sub-
ject with which it had been engaged,
sleep -vill follow as a natural conse-
quence. It is not improbable that tiiis is
to some extent correct; and if so, it is
well that by means so simple and *o
easily adopted, such a desirable result
can bo secured. But 1 think this is not
the only nor the principle reason. The
position in which tho eyes should be
kept is tho natural ono; they are at ease
in it; and when there is no compression
of the lids or knitting of the brows, the
muscles connected with and surrounding
the eyes are relaxed. This is the condi-
tion is much more favorable for sleep
than lor mental activity or aeep thought

. aW^

A Good Setting Out.

George Vandcrbilt, the youngest son
of William H., tho Sagamore, was
twenty-out; years of aoe during the last
week, and received$2,500,000; of which
ono tilth was accumulated earning/4 on
the grandfather's legecy of $2,000,000.
Mr. James McHenry gave tho young
man the set <>!' chessmen Napoleon
Bonaparte used at St. Helena—liis last*
army to bo set in motion—and the
chessboard on which the freshly-dissect-
ed heart of the Emperor was placed.
George Vanderbilt lias literary and

The Government and the Tele-
graph.

îneinnatti Times-Star.
Under the impulse of the strike last

summer there arose a loud cry that the
government should take charge of the
telegraph system of the country, and
operate it as a public institution. This cry
at tho time seemed to express public
sentiment, but as it was an uninformed
sentiment it was susceptible of change
upon the presentation of arguments
supported by facts upon tho other side
of the question; and this will undoubt-
edly be the result of ths publication of
an article by Dr, Norvin Gi-ee in the
November number of the North Amer-
ican Review.

Dr. Green undertakes to aDswer the
questions, "Can the government ac-
quire, own and operate a general system
of telegraphy for commercial uses un-
der the limited powers of tho con-
stitution ? If so, is there any necessity
for or probable advantage to be derived
from such an undertaking by the gov-
ernment?" And are there not grare
political reasons why the government
should not assume and control this im-
portant medium of ready and rapid
communication ? and ho answers them
conclusirely

The article opens with a statement
that it does not necessarily follow that
because European Governments have
monopolized the telegraph within their
domains tho United States may law-
fully do so, a fact which many seem
not to have thought of. This is a con-
stitutional government, and tho very
object of the constitution is to define
and limit its powers and duties; and
that tho people intended to restrict tho
powers of the Government strictly with-
in the limits fixed by the constitution is
clearly shown by articles IX and X of
the amendments thereto.

The clauses of the Constitution
which it is claimed give the Govern-
ment the power to assume and con-
trol the telegraph are continued in
Section 8 of Article 1, and road: "To
establish post offices and post roads,"
and "To regulate commerce with for-
eign nations and among tho several
States and with Indian tribes."

Dr. Green clearly shows that under
neither of these grants can tho tele-
graph be operated by tho Government.
"If the power is assumed under the
postal grant," he says, "then tho
most tho Government can do is to
hire the transmission of messages
taken at and delivered from tho post
offices, as it hires the carrying of mails
by contract on the best terms it can
make. The government does not carry
tho mails. It hires others to cary them,
and has always done so. It has never
claimed tho power to build or own rail-
roads, or steamboats, or even stage
:oaches, or to appoint employes for

their operation to carry on the postal
service. But it is now assumed that tho
government may build or own a tele-
graph, equip it for operation, and em-
ploy a numerous staff of officers and
agents for its commercial service, thus
exercising powers that no OT\O has ever
laimed that it possesses is respect to

the postal service." But the telegraph
instead of being in any degree like tho
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postal service, has been distinctly de-
lared by the Supreme Court of the

United States, in tho case of the Pensa-
ola Telegrapli Co. vs. the Western

Union Telegraph Co,, Chief Justice
Waite rendemg the decision, to be an

instrument of commerce,'1 and its
business "commerce itself."

Nor can the government possess the
power to control the telegraph under
the clause giving congress "power to
regulate commerce with foreign nations
among the states," for, with the excep-
tion of less than half a dozen great com-
mercial centers, more than half the bus-
iness of any telegraph station is done
with offices within a radius of 100 miles
and within the state, and as to business
of this class, the supreme court has held
that it is not even "subject to the regu-
lation of congress.

The power to regulate does not
mean, and never was intended to
mean, the power to own the plant
and carry on a commercial busi-
ness between the states, and much less
to conduct a local traffic within a state,
but was intended to prevent the imposi-
tion of a tax or other hindrance, in order
that trade between tho states should be
maintained free and without incum-
brance. "If the government can appro-
priate the telegraph,'" says Dr Green,

and enter upon commercial traffic in
thi3 important branch of busir.es.-:, it
may also assume to own the railroads
and carry roads then also the ware-
houses and grain elevators; and if these,
why not the Hour mills, and, with in-
tiniiely more public benefit, the bakers'
shop also. For every one of the iifty-
two millions of people is personally in-
terested in the supply and low price of
bread, while there are not half a million
in the whole population that ever did
uso the telegraph."

Dr. Green also shows that as a mat-
ter of policy the telegraph should not
bo under Government control. Pri-
vate enterprise has erected in this
country fifty thousand miles more of
telegraph wires than have been erect-
ed by the Governments of Great
Britaiu, Germany, France, Austria
and Hungary combined, with a popu-
lation of 150,000,000, as compared with
our 52,000,000; and that while there is
an average of less than one mile of
line for each 1,000 of population in
Europe, the people of this country
have nearly a mile of line for each
800 and nearly a mile of wire for
each 100 inhabitants. The same
striking difference is exhibited in the
number of ollices, rapidity of transmis-
sion and delivery, accuracy and cost
•The average time of transmission,
from minute of tiling in one to re
ceipt at the other office, is through-
out Europe about two hours; in the
United Stales less than four minutes
Messages that in European countries,
including Great Britain, would cost
from eighty-live cents to $3, here cost
from twenty-five to seventy-five cunts.

Dr. Green believes that there is danger
to the people in the Government con-
troling the telegraph. It would not
only double the power by waj' of pat-
ronage, of the Post Office Department,
but would give the administration party
immense advantages in warmly con-
tested elections.

Sooner or later, too, there might be
an espionage of telegrams instituted;
and evert were the service administered
wish the most sacred impartiality and
inviolability of the privacy of the mess-
ages, the opposing party would never
believe it was so administered, and
would not venture to use it in the pri-
vate arrangements for the prosecution
of the contest.

The article is upon a subject of great
public interest, and should be read by
every citizen who wishes to form an
intelligent opinion upon the subject.

The Texas Cattle Fever.
Dr. Salmon of the department of ag-

riculture ar, Washington read a paper
of exceeding interest before the Ameri-
can public health association at its re-
cent session in Detroit on tho subject
of Texas cattle fever. In ;he' brief dis-
cussion which followed, Dr. Rauch of
the Illinois sanitary commission gave
some account of the examinations made
at the Chicago stockyards in tho sum-
mer of 1868, and Dr. Ryan of Texas
gave an intelligent statement of facts
relating to the lever which had fallen
within his personal observation, and
emphatic-ally indorsed the accuracy of
Dr. Salmon's statements.

Dr. Salmon took especial pains to
combat the theory put forth by some
investigators tliat there is no such spe-
cific disease as the Texas cattle fever,
but that the plague is (iiu result of some
mysterious process of acclimation.

A s i rk i i ,

to the dMeription of what is now called
}n the various parts of the south Texas
fever, Spanish fever, splenic fever and
bloody murrain, appeared at Lancas-
ter, Pennsylvania, as lone ago as 1796.
It was afterwards knownln North Car-
alina and other states which brought
cattle from the regions of t'>o gulf, and
local laws were made to prevent its
spread as early as 1837, but it was not
sufficiently prevalent to attract any
general attention until tho year 1853,
when peeple were beginning to look to
tho grazing fields west of tho Mississippi
for a supply of beeves for tho eastern
market. At that time the disease ap-
peared in Missouri in the track of a
herd of about 450 head of Texan cattle,
or "Spanish cattle," as they were then
called, they being descendants of the
old Spanish stock that was brought
into Mexico. The herd had been driven
into the state fiom Texas in tho fall of
1852 and wintered in one of the southern
cmnties. In the early part of June
following tho drove were started for
the market, apparently healthy and in
good order, and thoy proceeded slowly,
stopping at intervals for pasturage by
the way. Early m J uly the fever broke
out along tho road traveled by this
herd, and it prevailed witli great malig-
nity until checked bv the autumnal
frost. The disease reappeared tho next
year in the wake of other droves, ajd so
continued to return annually with more
or less severity until the war cut oti'all
movements of cattle from tho south.
From 18(50 to 1866 no Texas cattle went
through Missouri, and there was no
fever in that region, nor had it at any
time been propagated from one northern
herd to another.

In 1866 and 1867 the Texan cattle wore
again passing through the state, and
tke ravages of tho fever in Missouri
were something terrible, single counties
losing in several instances stock valuer"
at from $300,000 to $500,000. There
was also some loss from the fever in
Iowa and Kansas, but the disease did
not cross tho Mississippi till 1868, when
cattle that had been brought up the river
by steamboat were shipped northwari"
by the Illinois Central railroad and so
distributed through the state and espec-
ially concentrated at the Chicago stock
yards. Tho shipments began about th
Iirst of June, and by the middle of Julj
tho fever scourge had become the great
ost that ever was known. The loss ii
Illinois alone was estimated at $2,000,
000. Commissioners were appointed b;
that state and by Indiana, Ohio, Mich"
igan, New York, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Vermont, Massachusetts. Rhod
Island, and Connecticut who undertook
sepcrate investigations and came tc
widely different conclusions as to th
origin of the disease, but were agreed
as to the means to bo taken to preven
its spread. The remedy was the exclu
sion or isolation of the southern herds

Dr. Rauch stated tbat o:
between 5,000 and 6,000 carcasses o
slaughtered Texan animals examinei
at Chicago under his direction but on
exhibited signs of being affected by th
disease. His impression at the time wai
that it did not exist in the Texas cattle
at all, and Dr. Ryan mentioned the fac
that such a belief was hold where th
cattle camo from, but that an agen

i sent to Chicago from Texas in that sum
, ^ d d

fact to some extent have the fever them
selves.

Dr, Salmon's conclusion from a caro
ful and exhaustive examination is tha
there are portions of the southern bcl
of the Union, streching from the Rap
pabanuock to the Rio Grande, in which
the fever is always to be found, a;
among human beings the cholera
always to be found in some parts o
India, and the yellow fever in the Wes
India islands. In these spots, which an
for the most part low and swampy an
therefor peculiarly liable to malaria
influence —like the "black lands" in
Texas—the disease is much less vir-
ulent than when transported
from its usual abiding place
just as cholera arid yellow fever are
Dr, Ryan, who has always lived in wha
he calls "the fever belt," fully corrob
orated Dr. Salmon's statement as to th
undoubted and increasing existence o:
the fever in certain locations in Texa,
and the other gulf states, and he men
tioned tho suggestive circumstance tha
experienced stock raisers will not buy
yearlings that come from the "black
lands."

The important fact seems to hav<
been established beyond a doubt by Dr,
Salmon, acting for the departmen
with which he is connected, that the
cattle fever must be dealt with not o
as a specific disease which actually ex
ists independent of climatic chang
which frequently serves to develop
to a very remarkable and startling ex
tent, bat that it has its own home lo
calities, the boundaries of which an
constantly being enlarged by move
ments of the herds. His idea is to trea
these areas, which can be defined wit
some approach to exactness, precisely
as nests of cholera and yellow feve
should be treated; to surround the dis
case wherever it is founu by sanitar
cordons and stamp it out. This can
only be done by the aid o£ state, o
perhaps by federal legislation, the dan
ger being once understood is to b>
met by 1he firm arm of the law an
eradicated or reduced to its minimun
dimensions.

Dr. Salmon'o paper is- perhaps th
most forcible and conclusive cxposi
tion that has been made of tho charac
ter and magnitude of tho greatest cat
tie scourge that this country lias known
It shows the nature and extent of th'
evil we have to contend with, and sug
gests the only possible remedy. Th
paper is opportune, and will do lnuo!
to set, the legislature and congress t
thinking of what must be done in orik
to preserve for tho United States th
rank of tho iirst beef-producing coun
try of the world.

Th3 tiaslogy oi tii9 G-rsat West.
In his report lo the Secretary of !l

[nterior, Mr. .!. W. Powoll, director i
the United States Geological Survey
gives sonTO interesting facts. In Colo
rado, valuable beds of anthracite am
of bituminous coal have been fount]
surpassing in quality any hferetofor
discovered in that region, and indifti
tions of large deposits of iron are visi
bio. Evidences of the former existeno
of a large fresh water lake in Wester
Nevada hare boon discovered. Trace,
of a vast continental glacier have boo
found, of so well defined a character a:
possibly to change tho present geologi
cal conclusions of previous explorations
In the work done is included a surve
of the Cascade range in Oregon an>
Northern California. Mr. Powell say,
that this region is perhaps the holde:
of the grandest anil most extensive dis
play of natural phenomena in th
world, and its exploration and thorough
investigation will add greatly to the
facts of geological science.

— .»-••-

Since the days of the Stuarts tho in-
crease of wealth in England has been
more rapid than the increase of popu
iation. In I860 the wealth of Engkiiu
and Wales was equal to £45 per nead
In 1K72 i! was £127, and last year,
£249. Public wealth had quadrupled
since the Waterloo epoch, and doubled
since the accession of Queen Victoria.
Since 1840 wealth had increased four
I lines mi.re rapidly than population
which led Professor Levi to remark
that thev disproved tho Malthusian
theory far as England was con-

Captain Mayne Reid.
Captain Mayne Reid, the charming

ovelist, whose tales have aflorded so
much of pleasure and instruction to all,
"ied at his residence in London, Eng.,

few days ago, aged 65 years. .
Captain Mayne Reid was born in the

STorth of Ireland in 1818. His father
>'as a Presbyterian clergyman whoso
abors among the poor people of his
ative country have been highly spoken
f. Captain Reid was educated for tbo
ninistry, but his love of adventure and
lesiro for foreign travel soon led him to
hrow aside his theological studies and
eek a more congenial occupation. From
is youth he was fond of books. The
torics which he read of America and its
esources caused a desire to visit this
ountry. When only twenty years of

ige he sailed for New Orleans, where
e began life as a trader. His business
nterests were of such a nature that he
was obliged to make long journeys into
he interior of the country. He made
riends with the Indians of the Red

River territory, and spent many months
n learning their customs and enjoying
he scenery of their picturesque camping
grounds. Night after night he sat wiln
he braves about their blazing camp-
ires, and listened to tho legends and
,ales of the medicine men. It was from
;hese Indians that he obtained the ma-
terials for those well-known stories,
•The Scalp Hunters" and "The White
Jhief.

After spending five years upon the
prairies and among tho mountains of
the western and southern States he set-
tled in Philadelphia, where he began to
:ontribute to the newspapers and mag-

azioes stories and sketches of travel
When the Mexican War broke out in
18-1-5 he obtained a commission in tho
United States Army and served during
the entire campaign. A few years
later ho sailed from New York at the
head of a body of volunteers for the
purpose of aiding the Hungarians in
their struggle for independence. The
party had hardly arrived in Paris when
Captain Reid received intelligence that
the Hungarians had been compelled to
lay down their arms. Tho volunteers
wore dismissed and their leader took up
his abode in London, where he soon be-
gan to attract public attention by his
thrilling stories of Western adventure.
Novel after novel came from his pen in
rapid succession, "Tho Rifle Rangers;
or Thrilling Adventures in Southern
Mexico." his first work appeared in
1850. Following this came tho "Scalp
Hunters," "The English Family Robin-
son" and "The Deserted Home." His
books found great favor among the
boys and young men of England.
Among his later stories are "The Young
Voyageurs," "The White Chief " "The
Wood Rangers,''
"Cliff Climbers," "Boy
"Afloat in tho Forest." Captain Rei
started a daily paper in London called
Tho Little Times, but the venture was a
financial failure. In January, 1369, he
started a monthly magazine bearing the
title Onward. It was published for a
few months and was then suspended.
The last few years of his liffi were de-
voted to magazine writing. Among his
most recent literary work was a series
of sketches published in The New York
Tribune under the general title of "Ru-
ral Life in England."

It is so Everywhere.
K. i'. Kail, druggist at Hiattsville, Kane.

has this to write about Allen's Lung Balsam
"it is the best si-liinu: Throat, and huns; Reine
dy, and gives general satisfaction. 1 cheer-

• immen(] i; .

What makes life dreary i3 tho want
of motive.—Teunyson.

The Hon. Billa Flint,
Lifo Senator of the Dominion Parlia-

ment, Bellville, Ontario, Canada,
writes: ' 'I tried St. Jacobs Oil for ague
in my face and toothache. It acted
like a charm. A few times rubbing
with it took away all soreness and pain;
far bolter than having thorn drawn at
tho ago of seventy-seven."

To see what is right and not do it is
want of courage.—Confucious.

Reasonable
It stands to reason that an oil that cannot be

made rancid, and ono that has the greatest
solvent and penetrating powers, while free
from all irritating properties, would make the
finest hair oil in tiie world. Such is Carb >line,
made from pure petroleum, elegantly per-
fumed, and free from all semblance of crude
oil. Try it.

Police officers of Constantinople have been
eteetcd in a blackmailing scheme.

The exposure of the utter worthless-
ness of tl e large packs of horse and cat-
tle powders Las saved our people a
vast sum. There is only ono kind now
known that are strictly puro and these
are, Sheridan's. Dont throw away your
money.

Ben. ButleriTsldTtolMi'wor'.h$12,000,000,

An Eastern paper says: "Every man
who goes into the lumber woods this
winter should take with him a supply
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, and
Parson's Purgative Pills. This little pre-
aution may save months of labor and

much suffering."

The best that we can do for one an-
other is to exchange our thoughts free-
ly; and that, after all, is but little.—
Froude.

important.
When you visit or leave New York City save

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire -and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families
li-~: better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other iirst-class hotel in the
city. •

The governor has appointed Frank M. Cat
roll and Edwin A. Euriicgame, of 'iranil Rap-
ids and A. P. Swineford, of Marquette, com
missioners to represent Michigan at the Louis
ville exposition of 1884.

Turkey offers to send 2(1,000 troops to the
Soudan,

RUSHMOKE, O.—Dr. A. Page says: I have
t'Seiibed Brown's Iron Bitters in sereral in-

obtained good rc-
pr,
stances, and in each case
salts.'"

I)e Lessepa says he sees more good for the
future In ttic Panama canal than in the Suez.

Tho Tiger Hunter,"
Slaves," and

,'P the tires

The Campballite Wagon,
"I don't care how good a salesman

ft man is," said a well known com-
mercial traveler, "he will occasionally
nieet a man vastly his inferior who can
drive him out of a town. Some time
ago I was traveling for a well known
agricultural house, and on one occa-
sion I was scut to make an exhibit of
our celebrated wagons at a country
fair. When I arrived I found that I
had a rival. He was a big, burly, red-
headed fellow, with a nasal twang and
a disgusting habit of getting up and
making a speech, setting forth the ad-
vantages of the wagons he sold. The
farmers all saw at a glance that my
wagon was superior to his, and I was
in a fair way to sweep the field, when
suddenly affairs took a turn for the
worst. One of my wagons had been
exposed to the hot sun until the tires be-
came loose, and to tighten them I had
the wagon run into a small pond.
Whila standing near my rival, who was
making a speech, I heard him say:

"Come on here, now, you sensible
people, and look at something genuine.
Don't pay any attention to the Camp-
bellite wagon.' He kept on referring
to mine as the Campbellite wagon, until
I thought an explanation was due. Ad-
vancing, 1 said:

" 'I see tha! you call mine the Camp-
bellito wagon. Now, sir, I want an
explanation.'

"Without paying any attention tome,
ho said: 'Yes," gentlemen, don't buy
the Campbellito wagon. Probably some
of you would like lo know how it got
its name. !;i this way: You see ho has
to stand it in the'water to keep
on.'

"fin- people shouted.
" 'Whenever he takes it out of the

water. yo'.i sec, t!;e thing is lost. The
Campbellite wagon will ilo for a bayou,
bul :e>! ior dry 1 ad. Gentlemen, the
mar. who sells that wagon thinks you
all live in swamps.'

"I trio;l to say something, but the
people yelled so Iconic! not be heard.
1'hcy turned i'.oiu me lomv rival. Peo-
ple who were ni oui lo dose trades with
!),.• baek-.-d out, am! tin; president of
the fjiir association CHJIU! round and ad-

ra !.' : • :.:•, wagons away.—
Arkamsmo '/'. at elcr.

(.JET Lyon's Patent Heel Btiffeners applied to
uew boots or shoes before you run them over.
DON'T DIB IN THK HOLIS"B!~"'TilouKh on Kilts
clears outrats. mlco.tiles, roaches, bed-butca. 15c.

Instantly Relieved.

Mrs. Ann Lacour of New Orleans, La.,
writes:—I have a son who has been sick Ior
two years; he has been attended by our lead-
ing physicians but all to 110 purpose. Tliis
morning he had liie usual spell of coughing,
and was so greatly prostrated in consequence,
that death seemed imminent. We had in the
house a bottle of DM. W E HALL'S BALSA.rf
for the LUNGS purchased by my husband
who noticed your advertisement yesterday.
We administered it according to directions
and he was instantly relieved.
STINGING, irritation^ lnBamniiitlonTnll Kidney and
Urinary Complaints, cured by "Buctm-Paiba." $1.

Constipation is positively cured by Carter's
Little Liver Pills. Not bv purging and weak-
ening the bowels, but by regulating and
strengthenirg them. This is done by improv-
ing the digestion and stimulating the liver to
the proper secretion of bile, when the bowt'-la
will perform their customary functions in an
easy and natural manner. Purgative pills
must be avoided Ask for Carter's Little Liver
Pi Is. Price 25 cents.

FOB THROAT DISEASES, COUOHS, COLDS, etc.,
effectual relief is found in the use of "Brown's
Bronchial Troches." Sold only in boxes.

ONLY TWO BOTTLES. Messrs. Johnston,
Holloway, & Co., wholesale druggists of Phil-
adelphia, Pa., report that some time ago a
gentleman handed them a dollar, with a re-
quest to send a good catarrh cure to two army
officers in Ariz ma. Recently the same gen-
tleman told them that both of the officers and
the wife of a well known U. S. A. General had
been cured of catarrh by the two bottles of
Ely's Cream bahn. (Not a liquid or snuff.
Price Mcts.)

SKINNY" MEN. "Wells' Health ltenewor"restore?
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. Impotence, tl.

COMMONWEALH, Wis., July 20. 1882.
DR. PEXGELLY:

Please send me one more bottle of your Zoa-
Phora. The one bottle I have used has done
wonders. I have been under doctors' care
more or less for five years. Have suffered
from inflammation. Uleeratiou and Prolapsus
Uteri, weakness and heavy head, In fact, felt
worn out, not able to sit up. F am feeling just
splendid, now, and shall continue Zoa-Pliora
until cured. Mus. N. VV. HAMAK.

Sold by Druggists.
MENSMAN'S PEPTONIZEI) BEEF TOXIC, the only

preparation of beef containing its entire nutritious
properties. It contains blooa-makiliK, force-goner-
ating and life-sustaining properties; invaluable for
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, nervous prostration, and
allformsof general debility; also In all enfeebled
conditions, whether tile result of exhaustion, ner-
vous prostration, overwork or acute disease, partic-
ularly if resulting from pulmonary comp 'aints. CAS-
WELL, HAZARD & Co., Proprietors, New Vork. Sold
by Drujitfists

Warden, defaulting manager of the
River Plate and London bank, is sentenced to
II pears penal servitude.

T h e
Bo Careful!

genuine "Rough on Corns'' is madeK. S. Wells (Proprietor of "Kougu on liats") nnd Iia9
hiughii-K face oi a man on labels. " " "" "" ""

only b:
. and ...

15c. & 25c. Bottles

A cat's cries wakened a cina boat captain
and family at Ne* Haven. The boat had flllef
and was sinking. Sixteen lives v*ere thus
saved.

OLUTSVILT.E, ALA.—Dr. \v\ Carter, says:
have used Brown's Iron Bitters in my own
family for indigestion with great benefit."

A fellow-feeling makes one wondrous
kind.—Garrick.

lit.
Stone in tbe r Expelled by using

Dr. Kennedy's
"FAVOKITE

Mr. S. W. llieks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutch
ess Co., N. Y., the son of Mr. E. S. Hicks
whose name may have appeared in this journa
in connection with an'article similar to this
was, like his father, afflicted with Stone In th
Bladder, only that his case was more seriou
than his father'6. On the appearance of th
disease, the father advisetl the sob to write ti
Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who
he said, would tell him what to do. Dr. Ken-
nedy replied, suggesting the use of "Kennedy'
Favorite Remedy." Mr. Hicks, who had bee
assured by the local physicians that they coul
do nothing more for him, tried ' -Favorite Reint
dy." After two weeks'use of it he passed
stone 3 i of an inch long and of the thicknesi
of a pipe stem. Since then he has had no symp
toms of the return of the trouble. Here is i
sick man healed. What better results couli
have, been expected! What greater benefi
could medical science confer 1 The ena" wai
gained; that is surely enough. Dr. Kenned
assures the public, by a reputation which h
cannot afford to forfeit, or imperil, that th>
•'Favorite Kemedv" does invigorate the Blood
cures Liver, Kidney, anu Bladder complaints
as well as all those diseases and weaknesses pe
culiar to females. "Dr. Kennedy's Favorit
Remedy" for sale bv all druggists.

GOOD NIGHT.—ITOW very commonplaC'
is this expression, and yet what volumes i
may speak for all 1'utui'e time! We neve:
listen to it, in passsing, that this though
does not force itself upon us, be the tone
in which it is uttered ever so gay. Th<
lapse of a few fatal hours or minutes maj
so surround and hedge it in wilh horro
that of all the millions of wor's -which
lifetime has recorded, these two little wordi
alone shall be remembered: Good night
The little child has lisped it, as it passed
smiling to a brighter morn than ours; thi
lover, with his gay dreams of the nupti,
morrow; the wife and mother, with th
tangled threads of household cares still m
her fingers; Hie father, with the appealin:
eye of childhood all unanswered: Gooi
night! The seal upon days passed, am
lays to come. What hand so rash as to
rend aside, tbe veil that covers its merrow V"

FOR
. tES

Rheumaticr- ^euralaia, Sciatica,
Lumbago. Bau<ach3, Headache, Toothache,

Soa'C Tliroat, S'.t cE S3 tigs. Kprainn. Bruise*
Burns. Braids, iifwt ISitcH.

AMI ALL OTHER BODILY PAHS AND ACHES.
by Druggists aud I>ealer3evervwhere. Ftfty Centst bott

Directions In II LlDgoafM. ft
THE OIIAKLE8 A. VOGELER CO.

MA. VOUELEB& '

Advertising Cheats ! !!

"It has become so common to write the be-
git.mng of an article in an elegant, interesting
manner,

"Then run it into some advertisement that
we avoid all such.

"And elmply call attention to the merits of
Hop Hitters in as plain, honest terms as possi-
ble.

"To induce people
"To give them one trial, which so proves

their value that they will never use anything
else'V4

"THE REMEDY SO favorably noticed in all
the papers.

Religious and secular, is
"Having a large sale, and is supplanting all

other medicine.
"There is no denying the virtues of the Hop

plant, and the proprietors of Hop bitters have
shown great, shrewdness

"And ability
"In compounding a medicine whose virtues

are so palpable to tvery one's obseivation.

Did She Die?

"No I
"She lingered and suffered along, pining

awoy all the time for years,"
"The doctors doing her no good;"
"And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters

tbe papers say so much about."
"Indeed! Indeed!''
"How thankful we should be for that medi-

cine."

As an InYigorant,
Hostetter's S.om-
aeh Bittern has re-
c e i v e d t h e m os t
positive en d o r s e -
ment from eminent
physicians. ;>nd has
long occupied afory-
most rank among
standard proprieta-
ry remcuios. Its
properties as un al-
ieratlve of disorder-
ed conditions of the
stomach, liver tind
bowels, and a pre-
ventive of malaria!
diseases are no less
renowned.

For ssilo by Drug-
gist s :-.i'(i Dealers, v>
whom apply for
Hostetter's Almun-
ac for 18S1.

A Specific fo'

~-««.o *f «»""

S P A S M S , CO3f-
VILSICN.S,

FAI.IJNG SICK.
NES8.8T.VITC8
DANCE, ALCO-

HOLISM,
OP1FM FATING,

S C R O F U L A ,
KINC8 E"iH

XTGLY BLOOB
IdSEASES,

DTSPEl'BIA,
XEKVOUSSEisS,

SICK HEADACHE
KIIEIWMATISM,

NEKVOCS
W E A K N E S S ,

NERVOUS
PKOSTKATION,
BLOOD SOrtJiH,

OO8TI1 ENESS, KIDNEY
l IRREGULAMTBILIOUSNESS, O T I 1 E N E ,

U!.M2^ a::d all IRREGULAMTIES.
t - S 0 i'E3 BOTTLE AT BRCGGISES. . S J

M r . S. A. Pachmond Msi Co., Prop., St. losejl.lo,
, Correspondence freely answered by Physicians. (BO*

NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY
ONLY A SMALL QUANTITY OFFERED

London Colorod Christmas
ami New Year's Cards.

Size, seven inches long, four inches wide. Tea
cents each, three for twenty-five ee ts. Sold in
Knttland for double, the money. Mailed, postage
free, on receipt of price.

UTILE DUIX'E 1PUBLISHING CO.,
Box2,351. .New Vork P. O.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
IN CINCINNATI

Treating Consumption, _A.s t hma j
Bronchitis, ]\"a,sal Catarrh, Soro
Throat, Loss of "Voice, and other
IVloladies of the Nose, Throat and

S>Jw. W O L F E treats the ab'tve named diseases
by Medicated inhalations. When thus administer-
ed, remedies are brought "face to face" in contact
with the disease; whereas, if they are swallowed
they mix with the contents of tho stomach and
never reach the organs of respiration.

OH. W O L F E has, by the Judicious etnploymen
of Medicated Inhalations, assisted thousands to
regain their health, many of whom had been pro-
nounced incurable, and given up to die by their
family physicians and lriends.

DK. W O L F E ha ipre^ared a list of quos^'ms for
sick people to ansft c « ninll. They ai »n ̂ narac-
ter the same he would ask were he by the bedside 0/
the invalid. By writing answers to these questions
any one can send an accurate statement of his dis-
ease and receive and use inhaling remedies at home,
In any partof the United States or Canada, without
incurring tho expense and discomfort of making a
visit to Cincinnati. Any one sending his name and
post-office address with a three-cent postage
stamp, will receive a copy of the "Circular of
Questions" by return ma

W O L F E has pub a medical book called
"Common Sense, Cause d Cure of Consump-
tion, Asthma, etc.," a copy of which he will send to
any body who orders it, by mail, and incloses nine
cents in postage stamps with his name and postoftice
address. The book is of djreut value to any one af-
tiicted with any disease of the Nose, Throut, or
Lungs.

OR. W O L F E has also published another book of
61 pages entitled "Light about the House we LWe
in," which every healthy person us well as sick
ought to road. This book has a special interest t
persons who have weak lungs, or any symptoms 0
Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, or Catarrh
Sent to any address free by mail, on receipt of 0
cents in postage stamps.

Address. I>R. Ti. H. WOLF*-
I4ti Smith St.. Cincinnati

1 PURGATIVE
^ PILLS

And "will completely change tlio blood in the entire system in three months. Any
person who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound
health, if snch a thins: be possible. For Female Complaints these Fills have no equal.
Physicians uso them for the cure of LIVEK and KiDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere,
or sent by mail for 25c, ia stamps. Circulars free. I. S JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism. JOHNSON'S ANO-
DYNE LINIMENT {for Internal and External
Use.) will instantaneously relieve these terrible
diseases, anil wi]l positively cure nine case3
out of ten. Information that will save many
lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure.

J O H N S O N ' S A N O D Y N E L I N I M E N T CUKES Influenza, Bleeding at the Lungs, Hoarse-
ness, Hacking Coueb. Whooping Cou l̂i, Cnronl» Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, and
Diseases of the Spine. Sold everywhere. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

It is a well-known fact that most of the
IIor.se and Cattle Powder sold in this coun-
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powder ia absoliitelypure and very valuable-
Nothing on Ea r th will make hens
lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow-
der. Dose, one teuspnonfnl to each pint of
food. It will also positively prevent and cure

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
MAKE HENS LAY

Ho£ Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 55c. In
stamps. Furnished inlarpe cans, price $1.00"; by mail, $1.20.
Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON <fc CO., Boston, Mass.

*r

5 TON WAGONS SCALES, S6O.
JONES, he pays the irai;lit. Iron Levers, Soltd Cast Steel Bearings and Wearings, Nor

way Iron Forging*, Double Brass Beam with Patent Spring Tare. Warranted Five Years.
'ALL SIZES OF SCALES EQUALLY LOW.

Address, for Free Price List and Book on Scales,

Of
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

102.400.001
THE ENORMOUS

AMOUNT OF

ACTUALLY
TO T U B COXSXTMEKS OF

GIVEN
AWAY!

SPEAR-HEAD PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO
THE ARRAY OF GIFTS WE PROPOSE GIV-

ING OUR PATRONS.
192O Acres of Land In Dakota, Ne-

braska and Kansas SS8.8OOOO
18 Weber Stylo 2 brand Upright Pianos U,«OO O<>
1» Elegant Burdett Organs 2 ,100 o o
13O Sulid Gold Stem- Wind ing Watches,

Elgin Movement 15 ,000 0 0
SOO The Wilson No 3 Oscillating

Shuttle Sewing Machines 55 ,000 « o
ISO U. s GovernmentBondsKOeach cs.ooo o o
8© Silver Stem-Winding Watches, «

Pprlnsfield Movement S.8OO OO
12©OMceraehnum Pipes 4,B(K) 1)1)
2000 Five lb. boxes Spear-Head To-

bacco 8,000 OO

Total Amount, $102,400 00

To secure the most eqnal distribution of the prifta we
have divided the country into districts. The follow-
ing articles will be distributed In your district to Con.
sinners of "Spear-Head"' Plug Chewing Tobacco,on
June 1st, 18S4:

lOO Acrcsof Land....:
W b S l * G d U i h Pi1 Weber Style SS Grand Upright Fiauo.

1 Elegant Uuitleit Organ
1© Solid Gold Stem-winding Watches,

Elgin Movement
JO5 Wilson No. 8 Sewing Machines..
lfl> U. S. GoT'Tnment Bonds. *~>ue:icU
SO Silver Stem-Winding Watches,

Springfield Movement
!$?>*> Meerschaum PIpea —
5)4) Five llj. Boies Bpear*Head To-

bacco

S83,4OO OO
«<«» HO
30(100

l.Sftft OO
S,vrM «»o

500 OO

'«<><» O O
1,200 OO

3,000 00

Total Va!ue, ~ $14,300 00

To tho consumer sending to o a r address tho ereatest mimber of "Spear-head*1 Tap*, will bo given a Deed
for the 160 acres of Land. To the next, a Weber stvlr 'i (M !•• I rnr i sh i Piano, a n d t o the n - \ i . i:u Kie^ant Bnr-
dett Organ. Thi a to ill'1 ten next ^i-eate^t number of Tags, A Gold Waleii nul l , ami so on. until the !H ; (Jii'ry are
all distributed. Save t lie Spear-bend Tags and return to us from May J£5 to June 1, ISS1, and gel your present.

P. J. SO^G^&^CO^^^iddjetown, ©hk>8

Chew SPEAR-HEAD and Get a Farm!

A Daughter's Misery.
'Eleven years our daughter suffered on a

bed of misery,
"From complication of kidney, liver, rheu-

matic trouble and nervous debility,
Under tue care ot the best physicians,
"Who gave her disease various namee,
"But no relief.
"And now she is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bittern,
that we have shunned for years before using
it."—THE PARENTS.

Father i3 Getting Well.

"My daughters say:
"How much better father is since he used

Hop Bitters."
"fie is getting well after his loug suffering

from disease declared incurable"
"And we are so glad that he us#d your Bit-

ters."
A LADY of Utica, N. Y.

The Cincinnati Times-Star rejoices because
that city is gradually out-growing the pork-
packing business.

An effective medicine for kidney diseases,
low fevers aud nervous prostration, and well
worthy of a trial, is Brown's Iron Bitters.

Ten thousand Imiian children are enrolled
in the schools for their benefit.

Cegan life 12 years ago under the name of

WOMAN'S FRIEND.
Without puffery,simp!y on the good worda

of those who have used it, it has made friendi
in every State in tho Union.

WOT A CUKE AEX,
But a gentle and sure remedy for all those
complaints which destroy the freshness and
beauty, waste the strength, mar the happi-
ness and usefulness of many O I R i S S

SOLD BV ALL DKUGSI.™S.

Testimonials or our Panaiililet on
:iDiseases of Women and Children"
Sent gratis. Every woman above 15 ycar3 of age, especially
Mothers, should read them. Address

R. PENCELLY & CO., Kalamazoo, Mich.
03* All letters ninrl-.ed private are read t y Dr. Psagelly oaif

Our Little Ones and the Nursery.
The most beautiful

Magazine in the
World for the

Youngest Readers.
The Literary and Artistic

success of the Axe!
Every Article written ex-

pressly for Us pageB!
Every Picture maclo ex-

pressly for this work by
the best Artists!

The mos*, valuable Premiums! A Premium for
every subscription, aHd renewal! Ciuba with all
Periodicals! Send Postal for our New Premium
List.

Send Postal for a Free Specimen.
All Newsdealers sell it. Agents Wanted.

OXE YEAR, $1.50. SINGLE COPIES, 15CTS.

RUSSELL PUBLISHING CO.,
30 Bromfleld St., Boston, Mass.

WHITMAN'S IMPROVED
SEELEY PATENT

PERPETUAL HAY AND STRAW PRESS.
Received First Premium a' N. Y. State Fair, 1880,1881 and

1882, and Grand Gold Medal In lsS3 over Dederick and other*.
The only perfeot H a y P re s s made . Puts 10 tons in car.
Most simple and durable. A bale every 3 minutes. Satisfac-
tion guaraoteed. Three bales io any other Press" two. Ren<.
for Circulars. Also Horse-Powers, Ifoad Graders, CUIerJlills
Horn Shelters, Feed Gutters, ft". Mannfnctored by

WHITMAN AGKICUIITUBAL CO., st. Louis. Mo

FARMERS' SAW MlG
L TEN HORSE POWEB

DRIVES IT.
Send for

Circulars to

1HANDLER
& TAYLOR,

SDLOOLPOLISJIND,
Chariea Merritt Agent- Battle Creek,, Mich.

I'tvo Ibouft&nd studies n rulnute* The only
abMrtuieiy £B*itt-c1«u>s Seiviny: Machine In th«
world* (*Vi»t on tri »i. Warranted d yejira.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and T'lrcMlnr
IS. A r<-i:ts Wanted. THE WILSON 8KW-

^ A ViZINE CO., Chicago or Ac\v York,
Knity sliould send n;;-cent

for a free b< ok of 1 " ^M stnrap for a, free b< ok of
nefirly KM large octavo pag-
es full of valuable notes by
Dr. S. B Fuote the author

Medical Common Sense and Plain Talk
on Scrofula, diseases of Men
and Women and oil clii-onto
slloaetita with the evidences
of their curability. Address
Muruy Hill Pub. Co. New
York City.

CU,r'CS WHERE f.l EIS! FAILS.
Be:'. ' cugfc Syron, Pastes good.

uy druggists.

Oo you wish to oDtain Rood and | b 1
valid patents? then wvite to or cull 1» n 1 A n I
uponTUOS. S. SPKAGUE&SON.f {|, | ^ | J |

Patents!SON, 37 West Con-"
stress St., Detroit Mtoh. Attorney

Patent Causes. Established 11
years, fr-end for pamplet. free.

PATENTS
F. A LEHMAN'S Solicitor vf Patents, Washington

L>. C. |J^~Send for Circular.,^
, week In your own town. Terms and $5 onttit
ree. Address II. Hallett & Co.Poitland,Maine

O&JN j » WAITED tor the best and fastest «ell
ing pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced &>

percent. NAT. PUBLISHING CO., Philadcl phi a *>a.
q;K *.„ d;v>( \ per day at home. Sample worth *5 fi<*e
3>t) IO a>^^AddrefsStinson«!tC(..PortUindMnine
A SUHK CURB for epilepsy or tits n 24 hours, tree
" to poor. Dr. KUL'SE.2544 Arsenal St..St. L,ouis, Mo
u;7',)u week $13 a d:.y lit home eusily made Costly
*" ' "ont-tltfree. Ac\Jros3 TrqeA Cn. AuyuataMaine

W7N. U.—1). 49T~

Foot and Ankle.
The EDS0N ELECTRiO GARTER de-

velops the FOOT and ANKLE into per-
fect form, supports and strengthens
the limbs, adds marviiious grace and
elasticity to the step.

It gives great
ease and com-
fort in ivalk-
ing, riding or
danciny, main-
tains and ex-
cites healthful
circv lation,
dispcls gout,
rheumat ica
and neuralgic
pains, subdues
allcrampsand
8t (fff\ 99% Of
joints, relieve
bloated I im b •-'

ud feet.

Edsons'
Electric
Garter.

This viateh.
less invention
KhoUy super-
sedes eve ry
other form oj
Garter for
Ladies,Gen! h-
men or Chit
dren'3 wear.
They are worn
with all the
comfort of the
bent known
garters, and
are NO 1
MORE EX
PENSIVE.

PRICE, in Einest Silk Webbing (usual
colors J, Stud and Buckle Clasp, 12, I3h,
15 inch, $1.50; 17 inch, $2.00 per pair.
Mailed to any address on receipt of
money, Send for circular,

LONDON ELECTRIO FABRIC CO.,
81 Beekman Strest, New York.


